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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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is Being Took Time to Admire Little Ones and Hines and Beehtel Were Only Two Best Teachers
From Eastern Centers Coming of Rains Brings the Record
Plowed by Four Large Trac- to Compliment the Pretty
of Learning Have Been Made
Mimbres Players Who Failed
Down and Deming Now En- tors Now at Work
Girls of Deming
to Err During Game
Members of Faculty
jovs rjool

diers Needed to Pacify the
Country, He Thinks

Weather

Forty aere-- , of virgin .oil - being
turned eaeb day by the tour large
tractors owned and operated by the
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Parma Company on the 10.000-aertract east
of the city. About (101) acres have
already been plowed and are being
seeded to crops, mostly beans and
forage, which will put the ground in
condition for seeding to alfalfa this
fall.
At the present time thirteen
wells have been completed and an

Xugle, Mrs. Nagle und
William,
arrived I Ml week
their
from Parral, Mexico, anil ure now
guests of W. K. Hull. The visitors
lefl the troubled republic in a ujotur
Mr by "ay of Kl Paso, the railroad"
Mr. Nugle
being uut "' commission.
i
a minini engineer who baa wpis- itented the Mexican brunch of the
American Metal Company for the
past five years in the Parral mining
The nun-pundistrict and elsewhere.
ba- - suspended operations
on
account of laek of supplies, especially dynamite, which cannot he
manufactured ami moved without
dancer of confiscation by one or the
other of the contending factions.
A PERSONAL
NARRATIVE

Prank

J-

"Which reminds me," aid the Typical American a be gated on the
stream of water flowing front the
irrigation well in front ol the t'nion
e
Depot about li o'clock Friday even- rag, "thin alter all rain is n j
r
substitute for irrigation," Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, "ex" ubout everything from chief exi eulivc of the
lili I hill down lo dcpulx
Nhcrifl and
cowboy, had n
finished dinner mi
tin local l!urvc
House, al ihe end
being equipped With pump-- , and mo- of which he had felicitated Manager
tors as fast as the machinery can be L. C Prichetl on he excellent service
obtained. The wells now ready to and smiled appreciation upon his
operate will reclaim more than
hosts, Mr. and Mr. Robert II Munro
d
of the tract from the desert,
Ferguson of Col Canyon and his
friends who had nccompnnied him
A GREAT WILL
ami In- - sons, Archie ami Quentill,
The big
minute from Silver City.
well is keeping up lis flow without
SAW IRRIGATION WELL
interruption. It has been cleared of
Although
the train for Albuquerand and the clear sparkling water,
que
was
to
deparl
soon after the c
09.00 per cent pure, gushes up from
ening
Booster
W. K. Holt armeal
the discharge pipe like a mountain
for
ranged
holding
the
train n few
stream. Ordinary ditches will not
visilong contain the torrent which is be- minutes th.it tin distinguished
ing used to irrigate
lfill acres of tor might get a glimpse of the irribeans nearby. A bed slat arrange- gation well near the depot, and give
ment) consisting of a wood frame the large crowd which had gathered
work and cross pieces, has been an opportunity to shake hands with
erected to break the fall of the wa- him.
BEST MAMIES
ter and prevent it from excavating

-

MD)

y

The Deming team net defeal for
the in i lime tin- - leoson lasi Frill, ij
lien the Santa Rito Diggers,
leaders ol the Copper League, de-- ;
feated the local boys by the extremely
score of 15 to 3.
There was no excuse except that
ihe Hiinlii Ritu team played u much
bettl r flit
bull than the local
Imi) s.
Mason, who tv Hcd for Denting,
as touched for icvenlecn safe
bit, while Doming was able In gnrocr
only six from Forsythe, who occupied the mound for the Diggers.
MANY ERRORS
The Deming boys were not able to
handle ihe lull rerj
fast, making
fourteen misplays,. while the Santa
Rita team made only two bungles.
llines and beehtel were Ihe only
Deming players who failed to err.
nines played a game that would have
done credit
to any outfielder,
three exceedingly difficult
chances, besides preventing ti very
large number of extra bases,
lie
r.
alsn was credited with u
Though Beehtel was
not credited
with a put-ooi .in assist, he prevented extra base bj fast work on
grounders, At bal he uoi a single,
lie nisi, got the only stolen base for
Deming. Wing, Hager and Dwycr
I games
in the field.
played
TRIED HARD
Dsming's hits
were as follows:
Mason, two singles; Hinef and Wing,
a double apiece,
and Beehtel and
Hughes, n single,

--

one-side-

I
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one-thir-

2,000-gullmi-p-

Tin' story of the lighting
the border as told by Mr.
interesting because of its
character. Thoae who have

south of
Nngle is

personal

--

tollo wed

riirefuliy the conflicting reports sent
out by the news agencies realize that
no authentic information baa been
received concerning any of the trouble, with the possible exception of the
roup de e'tal in Mexico City.
AMERICANS

IN

NO DANOKR

opinion,
general
in
AmericaiiH ami other foreigners
Mexico are in no danger of their

"Contrary

to

tunnel after the manner of hydraulic mining.
The force of laborers now on the
trad is daily being augmented and
the camp presents a scene of great
activity, especially at meal time when
the workers gather into the mess and
Besides the tractors
bunk bouses,
which plow, grade section roads and
a

lives," s;iid Mr. Nagle to a repre"Those
sentative of the Uiuphn.
who know the character of the Mexican peana in arms realize that whatever outrages
to foreigners oilier
I hail
loss of property will be .imply
incident in the confusion resulting
from the looting of towns by drunken
bandits. The drunken Mexican is if
anything less vicious than the drunkwhen sober the
en America n
and
peon is invariably a lazy, inoffensive
person."
--

construct irrigation did lies, there are
a dozen mule teams engaged in haulAbout
ing supplies and machinery.
thirty men are now living in the
camp.

AMERICAN INTERVENTION
"The solution of the problem in
Mexico is American intervention. The
Mexicans are being terrorized by less
than one per cent of the lighting
population of the republic. My tig- iiring a total population of lf,000,- Mill,
d
of which is capable
of bearing arms, and considering that
there never lias been to exceed
26,000 men in the Held on both sides
during the revolution, it will be seen

MORE

party of ten buyers arrived from
Chicago last evening and arc today
making selections on the tract. At
the rale the land is being sold it will
not be long before the entire acreage
is sold out. It is expected, however,
that the price of the laud will be advanced, which will cause it to move
uiore slowly, but far nunc profitable
for Ihe company.
A

one-thir-

that the Mexican people have shown
little interest in the struggle which is
ruining the country industrially and
otherwise.
Such a condition could
not obtain a moment in any American Community, as the citizens would
rise up and hang or incarcerate the
trouble maker-- .
Imagine two contending tactions such as shot Mexico City to pieces
during the late
lighting there disturbing the street
trafile of Washington, I. C.
MEXICAN UNPATRIOTIC
"The tact that would make the
conquest of Mexico very easy for
the American troops is the laek of
discipline and lighting efficiency of
Mexican soldiers.
There is not a
third of the Federal or Constitutional
soldiers who have any idea what they
re fighting for. The reason the peon,
who is the man behind the gun in
Mexico, is in ihe armv is because he
draws two pesos u day in the artuy
and only fifty centavos u day ns u
laborer.
In addition he has a rifle,
saddle, horse and the possibilities of
loot, and with bul (he remotest possibility of being killed.
Mesicuus
are good long rauge lighters and the
tuking of i city is generally accomplished by cutting off supplies or by
by
overwhelming
small garrisons
force of number'.. In fighting I have
seen at Parral, a city of lfi.OOO, and
m Santa Barbara, a town of about
",000, leads me to believe that sincere fighting is farthest from the!
Mexican mind. When Salnzar took
Barrel from Villa the hardest fighting of the revolution took place with
2,500 engaged.
The loss was about
sixteen and many of those were innocent bystundars.
Kalasur's roen
were the first Mexicans I ever saw
who would rush a position in face of

BITERS ARRIVE

Bring. These men were border Mexicans and very superior in lighting
qualities to the ignorant, lazy and
less vicious inland peon.
AMERICANS
not

25,-u(i-

(i

There would not be over 3,000 killed
in battle and not over three times
that number lost by disease. As to,
the uniting of the factions to oppose
the foreign invasion there is no possibility, but it is possible that the
belter class of Mexicans would welcome intervention as a relief from
the terrorising of the bandit eiief.
There is MO patriotism ill Mexico
worthy of lb'' name, and the bandit-soldierof the country, poorly
armed, disciplined and without funds
would offer little resistance to Ihe
impetuous and patriotic trained soldiers of Cuele Sam.
s

AMERICANS

LOSING

exped Anierieuns
in Mexico and
interests
tbeir
leave
to
It is foolish to

who have done so have departed only because their ImeineeBCS
,
have been ruined. This is Ihe con-mining
interests
dilion of Ihe large
f the country. Other than this there
is no justification for intervention,
but Americans abroad do not like to
think that they must be killed before
their Government extends protection.
The Tafl Administration fuiled to
protect Americans and Ihe present
Administration, with the weak-kne- e
foreign policy, cannot be expected to
afford relief. Thus the disorder and
economic loss to foreigners across
the border is likely to go on
those

-'
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On the way to the well the Colonel
complained thai he was being rushed
tOO fast.
"I've jiisl yol lo see these
babies," he said, as he chucked a
dimpled darling under the chin which
a proud mother lu id otii to the great
man. Port) or fifty other babies
came in for attention and forty or
fifty pleased mothers beamed appreciation. "What large tine families
you have here!" exclaimed the Rough
Rider. There is n saying in Deming,
you know, thai everybody pushes a
babv carriage With one or more passengers, and the Colonel was not long
in realizing that hete ni least there
was no danger of race suicide.
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permanent

record. The originals nrc
returned here.
The railroad
company installed
this machine primarily for the pur- ni.se of aseerlainillL
Ihe
meritnf
damage claims for freesing or
ing of fruit shipped over its Hi,,.With this
,i , hand, a claim for
damages, for batanee, for fruit froi- en ma certain shipment can be either
confirmed as meritorious or denied,
ns the ease may be. The train regis- tor will show' the position of the
train from the time of sinning t.
reaching its destination every hour
,,, route. A reference to the tem- perature n rd will show whether
frseting were possible during the
trip.

"The university is now paying sal
aries unten nave attracted the bes)
latent tn.ii. eastern universities. The
has b i strengthened in ev- -

y

spoil-facult-

-.

cry possible way and no student now
v '" 'ave the State to come it,
"
contnel with the great ami scholarly
teachers of the country.
-An extension department is now
being organized by the new fatuity
and it is Imped to bring the Stale
University in contact with every . it- iaen of the Stale and to benefit ev- cryone who cues t,, take advantage
of its courses.
This winter the fae- ulty will lecture by appointment in
the various cities and towns of the
State. I hope ,i,e people of Deming
w,ll remember tins in selecting at- winters lectures
.radons for
by including one or more numbers by
mcmoers oi me acuity oi ine Mate
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,h"n,.0l.(I fl)r

pul MX monthi howa 1jt ,h(.
tp,,,,,,,,,.
mnnMm
Demini betweeff4 and 6 in the morn- ing and the maximum between 2:30
nnd
mi the afternoon.
The temper
ature lines make almost even
these hours. It rarely hn- VlT-udden change, The mini- mumfor February
occurred at 4
the

i

wave-betwe-

o'clock mi the morning

of tin

20th,

at which time the thermometer regis
lered 20 above. Tin minimum m
March was 20 above, on the 16th, I
a. n... and ranged between .'10 ami
7i dating the remainder of the
month. Twenty-eigwas the mini- mm" in April, on the morning of the
,inn ;" 0 oeioog.
he maximum
during April was 73
The tempera Ml"' ranged troni aa to on m Muy
1,1 June
the hottest day registered
!,!S- !" 2 o'clock p. m., the
29tb. Dur
íg the first week in July the titer- aimner sac sawed between 70 und
except on the Glorious Fourth,
when it went lo 100. Last weekeon- tabled the hottest day of the year,
v'hen the infallible tracing ihowe
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ur'
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ii
me -- i 160,000 a year ami the
cquipmenl to do first class university
work. The preparatory department
has bee, mil down ,to two years nnd
,
;
i
,1
i iic vuipuHMii
in ni un lesearen ami
laboratory courses as well on economics, political economy, a department o' which bus just been added.
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its Unes

nUrMtin

H

,s

rf-ss- ..

tu rmometer
the Kew Observa- and installed by the

by

of
temperature in Deming since laet
February. A clock revolves a evli'
indar, aron.ul .,;..t, .
encoged sheet, the horizontal lines
of which indícale the day of the
week and the tune of day. while the
perpendicular lines
cale ihe
perature. The register - naide in
indeUble ink as the cylinder revolves
slowly, making one revolution par
week. The register goes up or down
according
to Ihe expansion by the
MANY IMPROVEMENTS
heat of a coil spring or the contrac"The institution has been thortion caused by a fall in temperature.
oughly reorganised' said Dr. Boyd
One drop of ink dropped in the min- tile ncu sii.'ioei'
MiiMMiililiiut
tatui
l.sl. feeds lo ihe penpoint of
...
.n. .
i
i e iihvc
in iiisiniiuon now with an
,
tin

honors for Santa Rita, knocking two
doubles and two (ingles. Dempsoy
was next, with two doubles and a
ingle.
In the fourth inning Santa Rito
pulled off a swift little double play.
Shannon got around to second by
means uf two errors, mid linger hit
a line drive between second and first,
1'
s made a running catch of the
PRETT1E8T GIRLS. Too
ball
and
threw to Kirchmnnn in tune
"I am sure," the Colonel continued,
I"1
Shannon off si ltd.
catch
I
girls
"that you have the prettiest
BOX SCORE
ami
in
Southwest
the
that
have seen
University."
The box score follows
is a pretty good record. Your mounMEEDS OF THE STATE
tain air in New Mexico gives a de- SANTA RIT- A- Alt H II PO A V.
The citizens of this section have
and complexion which
velopment
(
0
'
0 expressed appreciation of the work
Perkins. 3b
Ea-t seldom approach
those in the
ó it
'
(I
-Forsythe,
being done by Dr. Boyd in strengthand never excel."
i
i
t
0 ening the State institution of which
0
Kirehmann,
WATCHED PLOWING WELL
5 -' --' - -' 0 he is the head.
Foiies, 8b...
New Mexico, it is
himself
."
found
At last the Colonel
J ti n 0
Mason, if
r
gniaed, need- - a strong university
ó
before the discharge pipe of the great Hrisiow. e
2
uilli an efficient extension depart
well and in a moment the motor was Uempsejb If
fi
'i '! :t
in cut which will become the center of
started and the water gushed forth Weeks, ef
0 educational activity,
S
i
since taking
ó
For several Nolan, lb
in a crystal Stream.
over the presidency Dr. Boyd lias
minutes he said nothing but watched
ihown a trong disposition ,0 make
ii
10 lá 17 .'7 II
the Scintillating flood as it flowed
ii of benefit t" the stale instead oi
the well,
tr
itKMÍÑQ
a r. to Albufiuerouc. which eitv has lono
ii a- - a lnli Hchool. It is n
COLONEL A BOOSTER
g.
I
o":t "l used
4
Wing, 2b.
UMcd
New
that
here
the
Mexico
Co.
"I have heard." he remarked, "that Hughes,
I
J lege
and Mechanic
of Agriculture
you have the purest water in America llines, of
1
1
1
3 0 0
benefit
is
Art?
of
little
to the citizen.
I
it
see
that
drinking
can
and after
n J 0 1 2
4
Mason, p
fhe
Ynlley,
of
Mimbres
aud has
undeserved.
mil
1
the reputation
I
4 0 0 1
Shannon, rf-splayed no Bpeaking pan iu the buildMy. what a wonderful prosjs'H is be:i
0 4 8 1
Hagcr, 3b.. .
ing up ol a great Agricultural valley,
Vnllcy
with its
fore the Mimbres
o 0 ü o I
:i
Dwyer, lb
Thc Normal schools have been of
thousandi of acres of tillable land Ooodwiu, e
i
s ;t 2
3
i'
benefit only in the uarrow capacity
itnd its abundance u pure water for Rrechbill,
b
l
0 o o 3
If..
lor which they were organized. The
wonderful
trigal ion, With such it
'
II
6 1 Mimbre.- - Valley with its all -- American
Beehtel, If
-advantages
uiicqiiiilvd
climate mid
population will, in the near future,
till' people ol tli section lllllst SOOI1
.1''t
B2fl 11 14 demand a strong institution of higher
one man put
-'
come into their own."
out by batted be I.
learning and is now looking to Dr.
HOW AND WHY
Boyd to provide for the ueed.
SUMMARY
So interested did t hi- Colonel bellines,
hits Wing,
Two base
come that he asked to see the pump
Weeks, '2; CHINO
Dcmpsey.
2;
Kirehmann;
and its manner of operating. He
Foiies. Stolen bases Perkins, ForIVA ten
was taken to (be pump house and
Kirehmann; Foncs, 2; Bris-tow- .
sythe,
Cop- The
local
Chino
fhe
of
Dytnond,
application
W.
the
with James
Sacrifice
2; Weeks, Beehtel.
LamCompany
he
the
the
of
over
went
for
waters
merchant,
pump
hits Wing, llines, Shannon, Perdraw, has
or Lambright
mechanism of irrigation power and
kins, Forsythe, Nolan. Struck out
started a number of rumors concern- iumps. The motor was stopped and
By Mason, li; by Forsythe, 4. Bases ing
ihe intentions of the company re- started and the Colonel, who is a
-- Off Forsythe, 2; off Maballs
on
water for use in its great
master of detail, noted carefully each
3.
Time of game, 1 hour 45 mill
son.
deIt is said that Chino
Hurley.
the
back
On
to
way
Ihe
al
process.
minutes. I'mpiri Bi.xler.
option taken
the
its
of
given
up
given
has
photographs
was
he
pot
from the Yictorio Land and
various farm scenes in the valley in
one of which his son, Keruiil. figured. he will view ihe Grand Canyon and Cattle Company on the Warm spring
This lusl was taken during ihe visit enjoy camping out in the mountains. and on the Apachcte.jo spring, but
Besides those mentioned Miss Bell (his rumor is emphatically denied by
of Kermil here last year.
Colsuperintendent oí good authority.
lite
Ecles,
county
The last that was seen of
County, and Capschools
and
the
was.
hat
tirnnt
Panama
of
onel here
Mickey Flynn nmde a pleasant visit
the back of the frayed grey coat, as tain .Iiihn c. Oreenway were in the
he ascended Ihe steps of the Sania party from Silver City which accom- iu Deming last evening.
Fe train which look him on his way panied Ihe Colonel here in motor
Samuel Sehwing is enjoying a sum- to Arizona, where, with his two sons, ears.
mac vacation at Long Beach.
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.slf-registsri- ng

manufactured
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COULD DO IT

tuke more than
Americans to pacify Mexico by
matching from Juurez to Yucatan.
"It would

d

Dr. David Ross Boyd, president of
the i mversitj
ol
New Mexico ol
Albuquerque, arrived in the eity las,
evening and is today being show,,
ver the valley by Ctt, Superintend
ent J. B. Taylor. Yesterday the via- ttor
aw the development
Work
on the Miesse trad, east of the city,
Mini
... livnwiunnil., ji,Mma ..i me prog
.Uiiinr
ress neing made on the great project,
IN INTEREST OF N M. is.
The object ol Dr. Boyd' visit is
primarily, "t course, to brine the
possibilities of the State University
before the citisens of Deming and1
the Mimbres Valley.

I

-

--

10

The sheets on which these records
kept are twelve inches long ami
five wide, and have a registering 08- pacily with reference to time of one
week, and with reference to degrcs
of temperature from 50 below to 120
above. L. O. Tucker, the fiovernnient
weather man at Dentin,, and also an
employe of the Southern Pacific.
winds the dock every Monday raorn-pe- r
ing, puts in a fresh sheet, and
posits o drop of indellible ink in the
tiny dish which feeds the registering pen. That is all there is to
ing Ihe temperature
record for a
week,

arc

CJPJ0"JJ"V

keep-gnrdi-

ly

s

Returns to Denting
Miss Clnrn Wright bos returned to
make Deming her home,
after 11
year's stay in Webb City, Missouri,
and other points in the Middle West.

lm

Miss E(Uliee
Mt the cUy fo
day for Denver, Colorado, after a
'
pleasant visit with relatives here.

v.

SCHUMANN-HEIN-

PASSED

K

MAKE UP OF A HOG RATION
WITHOUT USE OF MILK

THROUGH DEMING SATURDAY

AS FATE HAD DECREED

Schumnun-IIeink- ,
Mutlauio
Where tluirvimr is not nrncticed.
the
(Jornia
n
singer, passed through but where it is des i ruble to grow
Kreut
Demiug on the Golden State Limited hogs, one should plan mi growing
lust huturday, en route trom her plenty of alfalfa pasture. The pig
son's home in San Diego, California, is to have all of this crop he eon
to eastern points. When seen by a eat, all summer loaf,
His ration
representative ot the (J rapine the ta- - should inelmie plenty of water. At
tin ns Diva whose voice has enthused least sixteen pounds er 100 pound
u million people and charmed a mil- - of little pig and more in hot weather.
lion dollars into the toe ot her Mib- - ror our concent rated protein and
Ntantiul German stocking, spoke of mineral upply we should look to
We should BM only us
many thing in the few minutes of tankage.
her stay here. She is well pleased much as is necessary. We should
with the country of her adoption and use some shorts or mill feed and as
especially the Wet, which she says much corn, barley or rye as possible,
"magnitlcenl." The son whom she und yet not over supply the neces- lius been visiting near San Diego is sary carbonaceous portion of the raa rancher and Madam takes an in- tion.
telligent inttTM I in everything that
pertaini to irrigation. When told of
Ilolophane shades tor brighter
the development here -- he was much homes,
Special discount ale now
interested ami asked n number of on. Kcininu Electrical Supply t'o. J
question! a- - t it- - titeo! and possi- F. B, Shields prop.
odv
bilities,
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
Christian Church
,Y THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM Preaching by the pastor, the Rev. missionkrs
UNA COUNTY,
Z. Moore, next Sunday morning and
NEW MEXICO.
evening. Bible School at 0:4,"). Mr.
WHEREA8, My Section 1. ChapVn unlit gave a very interesting reter, 106, Law- - of 1000. it - made the
port 'f the Stale llihle School conduty of the Hoard- - of County Com- vention, and it aria much appreciatin the
mUuiionerx of each County
ed by the school. A moil cordial inState to proclaim the elections that
vitation ii extended to the public to
are to he held in their respective

"Do It Electrically"

--

these

sinter-ln-Iaw'- s

it takes money

To "let well enough alone" when

out of your pocket is poor business policy.

or

all

"Why did you, who seem to be a women or education, choose such asaste
employment es nursing?"
There wee a sneer under the smooth
tonee of Mrs Orme'e voice that maae
Julio Dayton bite her lips to kuet)
from answering; hastily. Finally Lt,
replied quietly: "I nursed my
fatnr
and my mother through serious UJ
uess, end when necessity arose l
chose the career of a profesiloati
uurae because I believed that I wa
well fitted for It."
"And you chose wisely," asid Doctor Orme, who hod entered his
room unannounced.
Miss Dayton made no reply, but
went about her work preparing kook.
thing or her charge's comfort, trylug
to appear unconaclous that two pair ol
eyea were watching her closely. Mrt
Orme watched her because she felt
curious, and was beginning to uotlct
what a charming womau she u.
Doctor Urme watched her for both ot
these reosous. and for the added out
that, while they had fought together
to keep Ufe in the body of his uter
a vain, proud woman, lie had
become deeply attached to the uun
He knew nothlug of her, but ould
not doubt that she wss good, geaer
ous, and refined. She never talked
about herself, but convened ou ao
other subject with an ease and kuuwl
edge which delighted him. Mr Urmi
waa not a pleaaant woman to uurss;
ahe waa fretful and haughty and si
noon as she bad recuvered euougb
to be waited upon by a
al nurse, Miss Dayton announced that
she would leave, as soou as her plsct
could be filled She felt that he bsd
already atayed too lung under that
roof, because she bad suffered much
on account of the arrogance of bti
patient. Also shu felt that should ih
remain longer and be constantly in
the company of Doctor Urine, woe
made the house his hume, abe would
lose her heart to blm. She could oot
hope that she. an unkuown nuns
might secure the love of this man
wealthy, talented, and already famout
Yet Julia Dayton
lu his profession.
waa mistake!., lie had already yielded
to the charm of her presence,, and rc
ognlzlng the true woman beneath the
cold professional manner she assumed
he waa assured she was a worth)
mate for him. nnd determined to ssi
her to share bis future. When h
learued that she was about to leav
he wrote to her, aa ahe avoided beloi
with htm, and confessing hi love-asher to marry blm.
"Put your answei on the table ueai
the window in the sick room toll
afternoon," he wrote In conclusion
"and I pray that It may be the kind ol
answer which my heart desires."
When Julia received this letter lot
tender feelings ahe had so resolutel)
oruahed back --escuped from tbeli
bonds, and her heart filled with Joy;
she acknowledged to herself that sht
loved hlra Accordingly, she wroti
him a letter telling him ber life story
Her childhood and youth had beeo
spent In a home of wealth and luxury
"I accept your offer, not because you
will restore me to my former plocs
In aoclety, and relieve me from a lift
of toll- - but because I have learned
love and respect you."
This letter she placed ou the tabli
aa requested As soon us she had
left the rom. Mrs. Orme. who had
been watching her. slipped out ot
bed and went to the table
"The sly minx," she exclaimed "I
thought all along that she was trying
to ensnaro him. Not If I can help
It."
She waB about to break the seal ot
the letter when she heard footsteps ap
proaching, and slipping the missive
hastily Into a book, she burned back
to bed Doctor Orme eutered, glanced
at the table, seemed disappointed snd
went out again. As soou as he bad
left. Mrs. Orme raug for Julia, who
also glanced at the table, aud saw
that her letter waa gone.
"Has Doctor Orme beeu here recently?" she queried.
"Yes," replied Mrs. Orme, sddlug
sweetly "I see you are very suxlous
to leave, Miss Dayton. As Celesta,
my maid, can wait upon me now, you
may go at once."
"Very well." she rejoined. "1
leave my address for " she was about
to aay Doctor Orme, but substituted
"for you, lu case you should requlrs

What Has Paid
Others Will Pay You
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attend

y ILLA WARINGTON DAVIES,

Is it well enough to just "keep
with farm labor scarce

things going"

and high priced, when

In-la-

by use of electric motors you can make your
farm much better than "just well enough?"

ten ice- -.

counties, for the purpose of voting
for candidate- - lor the different
HOG BREEDERS NOT
and other matters, ami to do
CAREFUL AND SKILLFUL so at lea- -l ten days before election
A great
many breeden arc nol by public proclamations in each of
cartlUI and RKUIXUI in electing am- ,W(, ,..iin), newspapers publish- mau tor oreeaing purpose- -, - tne ing in each county, and
declaration made in an Idaho bulleWHEREAS, Ii - further made Untin, tlilt- - are bred at four to live duly of said Hoards of County Com- months' of age and permanently
to uivc nonce 01 me on- stunted, and the young hoar is far je,,t nf
dsation, the .iiestions to
more nooular than he deserves, It he voted on - the same are on file
is certain that mature animal- - arc in the office of the County Clerk and
more efficient and successful as prohe place where the election - to be
ducers, and it - undoubtedly true held in each precinct in the county,
that too many old hoars, well known and.
for success as breeders, are sold for
WHEREAS. It is required by -- aid
breading purposes ni a sacrifice or Sec. 1. Chapter 105, Law- - of 1000.
sent to slaughter on account of un- ihat the aid notice he inserted in
popular size.
daily newspapers iv times prior to
Likewise, old sows are the best the day when the election - to be
breeders and. if retaining their held, hut when there - no daily news
breeding power-- , should not he
paper published in tin- County such
or replaced bj gilts. The rela- notice may he inserted in weekly
tive efficiency of old ami young sows newspapers in two issues thereof.
u.i- - tested at the Iowa Experiment prim to the date when the election
Station.
is to he held, Now,
Fifteen gilts bred at eighteen
Therefore, the Hoard ol County
seven and
un. nth- - averaged
County.
of Luna
Commissioners
Sow- - twenty-fou- r
pig- - per litter.
in session held
Mexico,
New
of
State
month- - old averaged nine and at Doming on the 7th and 8th of
pig- -.
Pigs
from gilts July, A. I. 1013, hav
idered as
weighed an average of 'J..'t0 pounds follow- -, to wit
sows,
at birth: from the
Thai the object of the election
at birth. When six which is to be held on the 9th day
2.63 pounds
of-lic- e-

We

know

power business,

the

"root and

branch;" our expert advice may be had for the

--

asking, and will place you under no obligation.
LET US HELP YOU
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DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC
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sacri-Hee- d

COMPANY

-

Phone 33
"The Public

two-thir-

ia

ked

Entitled to Courteous Treatment and to the Beat Possible Service"

six-tent- hs

:

weeks old pig- - from the gRtS had
made an average daily gain of .32
pound, the pig- - from the older SOWS
had gained .40 pound daily.
hadeBargains in electric lulu
cent
50
more
tor ten days. Give
pei
in- Owe
shades.
ordinary
light than
troduction prices mean much to you.
adi
Doming Electrical Supply Co.
--

HEALTH
WEALTH

of August, A. D. 1013, - to determine tin question of establishing a
county high school at Doming, as
provided for by chapter ."" of the
L.iw-ol the State of New Mexico.
for the year 1012, as amended by the
ac approved March 11th. 1013.
We Further order that the election
,t. held in the various nreeincts
following
,,t the County,
at the
named place- - ami the following
named persons are hereby appointed
.Indue- - of -- aid election in their
-- i
live precinct,
And it is hereby further ordered
thai the first named parson of each
prseincl - to o t a- - chairman of t he
ot his precinct, aim
election pulu
to receive ballot box and ee to th
return oi the ame.

HAPPINESS

L. C. Paxton, a Colorado farmer,
baa fort) acre- - of Irish potatoes in
condition on hi- - farm, -- even
miles -- oath of Doming. The -- pudare -- citing line, and there - every
prospect of a beavj yield, amount- Mr.
mi: to 160 -- ink- to the acre.
Paxton is an experienced potato
tanner, ami ayi thai potatoes do
a- well in ihi- - valley n? in the bet wit
Precinct No, I, Darning- - To he
potato district of Colorado,
held on the first floor of ihe Cits
Fred Bingham of F.l Paso, of the Hall. Judges Nej B. Qormun, J. H.
ComTaylor and W. F. Holt.
Love Livestock
Bingham
To be
Mimbre
Preeincl No.
This
pany, is in Doming on business.
.
...
L
I . i.
House.
School
Whitehill
ii,
held
company purennseu me omyer ram-, a- -i
of Doming several months ago, Judges Harry V. Whitehill. Willis
ami Mr. Bingham states that hia H. Perrv and Nathan lamer
Precinct No. 3, Cook' To be held
this
company will
likclv restock

That's about what an investment in one of our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the United

States.

Every

kind

of

crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are

--

--

Write us

sure to be hapyy.

to-w- it

to-d-

ay

for particulars.

:

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms

u

ranch in a short time. The ranch at in Orovera stoic, judges ueorge
the lime of the purchase had 700 Orover, C II. TnckWOOd and Frank
cattle, tour water places, and a Tustin.
Preeinel No. 4. Carn- e- To he held
set- range extending over twenty-fivJudges I. H.
in
Loftis' Store.
-.
been
'old.
have
lionThe cattle
E. M. Tabor,
ami
Snivel
Doyle,
John
hato
allowed
hem
and the range
To be
Preeincl No. 6, Columba
recuperate during the spring and
House,
District No. :.
held in School
Banner,
W. D.
.1.
Evans,
Judges Arthur
(
.1.
D.
badhorn.
ami
;. Cooper,
of the Fire! Tipton
.1.
Precinct No. t, Hermann- - To be
Stat.- Hank, - advocating the ap- in School House, District No. ti.
held
advisory
pointmenl or election of an
Tom Baker, F. W. Faulkner
Judges
Commerce
of
hoard by the Chamber
W.
A.
Kerr.
1stami
new
advising
of
purpose
for the
Preeincl No. 7. Nutt To be held
tier- - upon variou- - questions which
Judges E. A.
in connection with development in A. Wallis House.
ari-- e
and F. M.
Phillips
Shelby
of fama ID the valley. It is Mr. Davis,
Pride.
Cooper'- - idea that many
Precinct No. 8. Róndale To be
oould he avoided in this way. and

Company
Deming,

e

New Mexico

my

c.'i-hi- cr

TRAIN SCHEDULES

Southern Pacific
June 8.'
No

l

i

Waathonnd

7
l

saved. "Of eowta,"
money
would
-- aid Mr. Cooper, "all mistakes
many
and
way,
this
in
,,ot he avoided
SUefa
t
attention
no
pav
would
own
1
6
but
wagiven;
it
advice alter
believe that there would he enough
.i.i.
pvun ml u'nrrv. - ed- to
Holline,

la-I-

in

Judges

School House at Hondale.
Wm. MeCnrdy, 0. A. Oib- -

Ths Cahfornian. .

U

;i

Uuily
1

Goldsn State Limitad
Kasthound

15 am

Ill

It it
ti

am
am

82 pm

So. 8
3 41 am
son ami R. W. Veargin.
There being no further bu-i- m
4 (loldcn Stated Limited It bit am
the Board now adjourns rabjed to
'J The Cattfontian.
12 1,1 pm
, all.
10
ft M pm
JOHN HI NU.
Attest
i 'hairmaii
C. R. HUGHES
nstify llu- appointment and opera- jull8-2- 5
Clerk.
a
Besides,
'..r
Santa Fe
IIMI
" mol, :i hoard.
advo-could
hoard such a- - ugge-ted
that'- Westbound
money
Daily
More liaht- - le
......... I...l..t,l l loii"tv throiisrh
caie mailt o,
I you
-Lv 10 10 tas
817
Ar 9 50 am
hi.deBM
Holophl
what
ways,
in
other
and
the public prints
big discount .son.
Kasthound
looking to the successful and tbor- buy now. while the
Co.; r. H.
Supply
Demiug Electrical
resources
the
of
development
ouirh
Lv 0 40 pm
dv Ar 0 15 pm
t '.

i

ApPI:w,
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:

-

BFWS

...

of the section."

Shields, prop.

...818...

services again."

With Julia once safely out of the
house Mrs Orme's frivolous mind became occupied with other matters, and
the letter concealed In the book was
entirely forgotten by her. The book
.!
El Paso & Southwestern
in queatlon was returned to the library
shelf, still holding the precious misWest
Deming to Uarmaiias
Baal
which possessed the power of
sive
No. 41
Miles
No. 42
Stations
changing the whole current of a man's
Laundry
.11
7 15 am
4 M) pm
Deming
life.
7 45 am
.7 Dossing id 4 15 pin
101 Silver Avenue
Montba afterward Doctor Orme took
f8 15 am 10.4 Róndale
(846 pm
down a book from the library shelves,
t'H 86 am
and out fell the letter ahe had writ10.4
Midway
til 'J5 pin
He read it
ten blm, unopened.
1160 am 38.7 Tnmerlin
(806 fin
The Silver c,iv Mililm passed and Immediately set about finding
11 10
35 pm
am 38.2 Hermanas
tbroagh Deming Tuesday evening, en the mlaalnajk writer. Many weeks
Schedule in effect June H, HI 13.
route i,.r the annual encampment at were deatln'ed to elapse before sue
cess crowned his efforts, but at
La
vegas,
last he located her tn a Nw York
FEED AND
bospitsl. When he entered the room,
out
Kre.i Mauhlin. transfer clerk
here where she awaited him. be held
CO. (or the WelU Parffn Bipieaa Comthe faterul letter:
"1 received this eight months sftei
pany I'm- some time, has heen transSILVER AVE.
was written, Julia," he said.
it
ferred to Benson, Anona. where be
have
been searching for you ever
will take the agoae ji (or
Hay, Grain, Storage
the com- since. Tell me Is the message still
true or am I too lote?"
Light and Heavy Hauling pon)
The girl a eyea filled with bapp?

vpp

mi-tak- e-

much

--

ur

I
!

'

WESTERN
WAREHOUSE

.

Quick Service, Reasonable Prices

Phone 284

tears
I. V. Preston,
I'uited States armv
"You are not too late," she ssid
paymaster, and Clerk K. O. Hopkttu
softly. "I would have waited for you
Were in the eity Monday.
forever had Pate so decreed! "

Notice for Publication

GREAT INCREASE IN
NEW MEXICO MINERALS
Department of the Interior, U. S.
at Lax Cruces, New
Lund Oftice
Mexico, July 2, 1913.
The value of mine production
of
Notice h hereby given that Laura
gold, ailver, copper, lead
and tint
New MexK. Westfull, of Húndale,
ín New Mexico in 1912 wns $8,527,-955- ,
ico, who, on February 1, 1912, made
against $2,704,843 in 1911,
Homestead Entry, No. 06692, for
M.
cording
to
2 doors South Comet Theatre
Nl)4i Section 12, Townuhip 25 S., piled by advunce nal ügures comCharle W. Henderson of
Range 10 W N. M. P. Meridian, has
the United States Qeological Survey.
Hied notice of intention to make FiThe increuses in value for 1912
wore
nal Commutation Proof, to establish
us follows:
Gd, .$'21,038; silver,
claim to the land ubove described,
$227,165; copper, $5,107,979, lead,
before B. Y. McKeyes, United States
Second Hand
Commisaioner, ut Deming, New Mex- $112,751, and zinc (spelter), $352,-57New Goods
DresserH, good us new... $9.00
ml duy of August, 1013.
Oooii
ico, on the
wool -- faced
Horee
Socorro Comity produced &3A,8M
Roll top desk
12.00
(Üaimunt
names
ns witnesses :
Collar
$2.25
.
in goiu. or (j, per cent of the Stute
Chiffonier
9.00
Collar Pada
.25
Barry Bowao, of Hondalt, N. M.;
r
y.em. anil l,rju,429 line ounces of
Upholstered Settee 7.00
$36 Vapor Oil Stove
20.00
Wuller M. Uregory. of liondule, N.
silver, or 78 per cent f the State
3 burner Perfection Oil Stove
26 Vupor Oil Stove
M.; Ilurlic Hubble, of Húndale, N.
18.00
output,
mainly
from the attioaooa Z
and
oven . .10.00
Ice Creuin Preexers,
M.. und Clyde E. Buxter, of Iolu, N.
gall 1.85
Mogollón district. Grant
""'s m
2 burners, same make
Wu-- li
6.00
. .
JOSK OONZALE8,
M.
75c to 1.25
Boilers
County productd 38,962,188 pounds
Iron
Beds,
$1.50
5.00
from
Wasi,
to
50c to .70
Tuba
Register.
julllaugi
of copper, or 97 per cent of th,- State O Springs, from
$1.00 to 2.00
Large sued sprinklers.
.35
'input, mainly from the incut low- - X 2 good trunks; one $3; one 7.50
Nice boya'
sed Saddle 12.50
Notice for Publication
grade deposits of the Chino Copper !t 2 good Ranges. $12 and 16.00
Blind Bridles . .
1.25
Department of the Interior, U, S. Company ut Santa Rita,
which arel? Good Axminater 12x14 ..13.50
Whips of all kinds: and In (act
Lafld Office at Las Cruces.
New worked on
lam Maje by stcumT Oood Praiier Saddle. . 10.00
a little of everything in general.
Mexico. June 18, 1913.
'shovels. Oram Coimiv nk.,
T Fruit Jais, per doen
Give us a call Prices are right.
60
:..
.
..:
v...:....
i.
.,,,,.- - m
'4,9W,7SX pounds
bitw mui
of lead, chiefly
W. Hollinaboad,
of Hondalt, New; from the Cantral district,
and the
wh
M,x
' J""uary 10. 1910. Magdalena district of
Socorro Coun- da II tataad Kntry, No. 03903, ty produced 2.192,792 pounds
The
for NK',. Section 10. Township 2(1 bulk of the zinc output of New Mex-S- ..
Kungc 10
. N. M. P. Meridiun,
eo cunes from Socorro Countv at
forget
we pay the highest price
has tiled notice of Intention to make Kelly, although the Hanover
district
RmI Three Teal Pr '. to establish of Grunt County was also important
claim to the In ml above described, in 1912.
before B. V. M. Keyes. V. S. Com- The total metul production of New
new .Mexico. 'Mexico in 9 2 was as follows : Gold
imssome..
ui i lit 1st tiny oi August, isu.i.
$784.446;
silver.
1,536,701
tine TTIT HH4-rfHM-r4M4Claimant
names
as witnesses; ounces; copper, 34,080,964 pounds,
('liarles MeKec, of lola, New Mex- leud, 0,404,018 pounds; rinc, i;t,566,-tiilico; Augustus 0. Harrison, of lola,
pounds. The number of producNew Mexico; Robert W. Yeargin, of tive mines was 145 in
1912, of which
lloiidale, New Mexico, ami Martin 26 were placera. There
were 1,862,
Kief, OÍ Móndale. New Mexico.
286 abort Ions of ore from New MexJOSE GONZALES,
ico sold or Heated in 1912, an inti.20-7.1Regis! er. crease over the output of 1911 of
1.119,587 tons, due chiefly to greatly
increased operations at the Chino
Automobiles for hire repairs by fully experienced machlnicians.
copper mines.
SERVICES DAY OR NIGHT

MICHIGAN CONGRESSMAN
MAKES VISIT TO DEMING
Doming was honored Suturduy by
the presence of Honorable Washington Gardner, former Congressman
and Secretary of State of Michigan,
and now president of the National
jCbUdren'a Home Society.
He was
returning from
tour of Waahhw
ton, Oregon
and
California, and
slopped lo re to pay his respects to
In- - old Miobigan constituents,
v. E.
Holt and
W. DePny, but neither
of them were expecting him until the
following day and were not at the
station. He mude himself known to
the present editor of the Graphic,
lio informed him concerning this
.'teat country und received a promise
from the distinguished gentleman
that he would return to the city in
the not eery distant future, accompanied by Mrs. Gardner, to aooept an
invitation previously extended by Mr.
Holt.
During his fourteen years iu Con
gres Mr. Gardner was easily con-- :
Hidered one of in ablest members,
ami for many years has been classed
as one of the leading orators of the

Toot & Daniel

.

It

9.

J

1

"

-

am

JDon't

I'nited states.
DEMING IS ALWAYS
BEFORE THE PUBLIC

that

1

7

BOZ ARTH & COOPER

Phone

204

July

Between Iron and Tin on Maple

8, 1918.

Notice is hereby given that Bf&e
If. Hicks, of Doming, New Mexico,
who, on Augual lti, 1999, made Desert Land Kntry. No. u:i482, for N .
Section 3ft, Township 24 S., Hunge
!
. N. M. P, Meridiun.
bus tiled notice of intention to make Final Proof,
to establish claim to the laud above
described, before B, Y. McKeyes,
I'nited States Commissioner, at Doming, New Mexico, on the 19th duy of
August, 1913.
Claimant
names as witnesses:
.John S. Wright,
of Denting. New
Mexico; J. Kthnn Wright, of Dem-ing- ,
New Mexico;
Hand, of
John
Deiuing, New Mexico, and J. Y. Winters, of Dcniiug, New Mexico.
JOSK OONZAI.KS,

For a

1

You'll Und this Market ulwuys
ready to (ill your every want
in choice

Poultry, Steaks, Chops,
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage
at the very lowest prices at
which really excellent quality
can be obtained.
Ami. you'll llud this market
alwaya clean and sunitury,
uud Us help most courteous
and prompt.

HENRY MEYER
PHONE

49

WELL DRILLING
done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.

Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation purposes.
H. L. McRoberta,

Deming, N. M.

REAL HOME
St E. F. MORAN
He build them
Let him ihow you tome hornet he hai buill

f

J

July, A.
(SmI)

O1
PlHOllC mIU

4MHf44MH
rfr'lfr4Mrl

NOTICE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
) s
COUNTY OF LUNA
To Whom It May Concern, and especially to nil who are interested or
may become interested in the estntc
of Andrew O. Bailey, deeeused, lute
of tin- - County of Lnna, in the State
of New Mexico.
Whereas, the Inst will und testament of Andrew 0. Builey bus been
tiled in the office of the Probute
Clerk for Luna County, New Mexico,
you are hereby cited to uppeur befor said
fore the Probute Court
County of Luna to be hulden ut Deui- ing, New Mexico, on September 10. T
l
HUM. ui 10 o'clock in the lorenoon
said day, being the time set by said
T
Court for the probating of the lust
will and testament of Andrew O.
to show
there
Bailey, deeeused,
cnuse, if any you have, why suid lust
will und testuuient should not be adT
mitted to probute by suid Court.
Witness the Hon. C. C. Fielder.
Judge of suid Court, this 7th day of

New Mexico

Schoo 1 of Mines
SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO
Mine
OFFERED:
Engineering,
Mining
Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineerino, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering.

COURSES

Geology,

Requirement a fully up to thoaeof stanADVANTAGES:
dard schools of mines everywhere; close proximity to a
great variety of mines and smelters, where the various
metallurgical pr saea me illustrated; salubrious climate;
good dormitory accommodawater famed for its punt)
tions at low cost, etc.
;

Fo.

full

Information, or catalog, address
THE REGISTRAR

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO

.

4

C. K. HUGHES,

Probate Clerk.
HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
CIIINKSK AND JAPANK8K

J
At

I

AVISO

ARTICLES
lowest prices

Hlng Lee Building - Silver Ave
uemmy, new Mexico

j44.t4.4.4.4.t4.

afltatfiQfltaAQJHñtatat
Rncrk $i I oainnlel
Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Specifications
Application.
7ra

on

ivv rimT)nTKsmniñ
--

STATE DE NUEVO MEJICO )
) ss
CONDADO DE 1,1 'NA
especialy
interesu,
A qttian la
mente u todas que están 0 puedan
estar interesedas de Andrew O.
Builey, difunto, del Conduelo, Ue
Luna. Stule de Nuevo Méjico.
Siendo (pie el untimo testamente
difunto, ba
O. Bailev.
offleina del
lo
en
sd protocolado
Secretario, de lu Corte de pruebas
del Condado de Luna, para ser probado, Vd. y cada uno de Vds. están
por este citados de uparecerse ante
la Corle de Pruebas en y por de Condado de Lunu, State de Nuevo Méjico, en la dia 10 Septembre u Ins
dier. en 10 a. m. del dicho dia alli y

Stover Crude Oil Engines

entonces para ofrecer cual lanera
rason que tenga para que no sea
a prueba el dicho testamente.
En de do lo cual certicica el Hon.
C C Fielder. Juer. de Pruebas, July

Blackham & Son

o

'

JAN

KEE

Dry Goods
Groeerlaa
Birtrang Bldg.

N. Silver Ave.

7th. 1913.

(Seal)

julllaugl

C. R. HUGHES.

Secretario de Pruebas,

Edward Pennington, formar postmaster at Deming, spent the Fourth
here a guasl of Inii and wife.
-

--

Columbus Courier.
Mrs. Henry Raithel ol Deming is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
0. C. Hinman. silver City
--

Enter-Enterpris-

e.

F. S. Wood of Albuquerque, son of
A. Wood of this city, ia in the city.

J,

He has had the misfortune to lose
his wife, who died hist Week.

lu i letter to W. E. Boll Governor
William C. McDonald aays: "I have
intended to viit Deming tbi- - year
be uble to do BO
uud believe I
Inter iu the BOMon."
The Governor sends kindly greetand Mrs. Mcings of both bim-- ef
of Dentgood
citizens
to
the
Donald
ing. They remember with great plea
aure their receni iii here and wish
to come again.

NOTICE
The next ivsiie of our telephone directories will p to print on Jnl) 28.
Anyone wishing additional service or,
any changes mude in their present
listing should notify us not later than

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

July

Separate Discharge

SB,

THE MOUNTAIN STATES

TELEPHONE

Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY

family.

Alu-biim-

a.

GOVERNOR W. C. McDONALD
TO VISIT DEMING AGAIN

New Mexico School of Mines

D. 1913.

H. H. Kelly left the city Sunday
for Long Beach, California, where he
will spend a ihort vacation with bis

e

Register.

Mill laugh1

Mi h Thelma
Bpinellu of Parrad,
Mélico, is the guest of Mrs. Frank J.
Nagel.

!

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land ofSoe at
has Cruces, New
Mexi

George Kuuisey and Mrs. Ramsey
Uft the city Saturday for Los Angelas, California.

I'n-de-

GARAGE

Notice for Publication

J. W. Seymour, with the Sunset
Magazine, wus in the city Sunday.

K. ('. Ely lefl the city Saturday
evening for Los Angeles,
He was
Doming still comes in for a fair accompanied by hie infant daughter,
share of publicity iu the July issues Mary Edna.
of the magasinea. The Earth, a Santa
I'V publication devoted
to the interK, Saibarai the local nurseryman,
ests of the Southweal ami furniabing left the city Sunday for Louisiana.
information every month to fifty It is his intention to visit Japan in
thousand subscribers, contains this the near future. His catalog for this
month ten editorial references in eiison is iu process of preparation.
r
Deming and the Mimbres Valley.
the caption of "Kingdom of the
A. C. Ash, Customs Inapector, was
Pump," the development of tin- Mimhere last week to meet Colonel Theobre
Valley Farms Company is de- dore Roosevelt.
Mr. Ash was a
scribed.
Another editorial mentions member of the famous Hough Rider
the vaal shipments of cattle from regiment.
Deming. The prospecting for nil hero'
furnishes text for further comment.
W. H. Strong
Brcwton,
Bpalding, the new town northwest of
and Mis- - Dell Faulk of Union
Deming, is referred t very favor- Springs, Alabama, arrived yesterday
ably. "From (arden to Consumer" afternoon and will visit C. II. Poulk
is
reproduced from the Deming tur -- nine time.
Graphic.
The proposed enlargement
of the Harvey House at Deming is
Miss Goebel, county superintendrecited. Ill a general comment upon ent, was here during the day of tb'
the vnai development of the Chino Fourth and was assisting in the cir'upper properties near Doming
culation ii a petition whioh will be
is called to the fact that the used in call an election for the pur-poaMimbres Valley
farmer furnishes
of voting on the proposition of
garden truck, dairy products, poul- establishing a county high school nt
try products, hay. etc. A story from Deming. A large number of signa
the Doming Headlight is reprinted, tures were secured and doubtless the
giving an account of B. s. Dean's County Commissioners will be redevelopment of a home plot near quired to cull an election in a abort
Deming. Deming i
an outfitting time. Tin- upbuilding and promotion
point fur fishing expeditions to the of better school facilities is a worthy
Oila countrj ia the text of pointed cause and should receive the
support
editorial mention. Iu addition to of the voters. Columbus Courier.
these favorable editorial comments,
K. Bcdichek, socretury of the Dem-im- :
Card of Thank
Chamber of Commerce, has an
We desire
to thank the many
illustrated article published therein
detailing the great development now friends and neighbors who did u
under way bj the Home Plot Com- much to lighten our burden during
pany.
Further than ibis, the Den- the sickness and denth of our husver Field und Farm devotes its front band and father.
MHS. A. 0. BAILEY.
page to a farming scene in the MimMRS, HART.
bres Valley, and describes the scene
ai follows in its editorial columns:
"Tin picture on our front pane
Church of Christ
this week shows u heavy crop from
E. N. Glenn will preach Sunday
the tirst cutting ready for stacking.
This picture was photographed "ii afternoon at it o'clock at the Church
a farm two miles from Doming, New; of Christ, Platinum and Bin h, on "A
Mexico, which produces eight tons of chart of Universal Church History.
alfalfa to the acre per season oil Everybody invited.
laud which as native sod a few years
acres to carry SANGRE has rented houses in Domago required sixty-fiv- e
ing nearly 8 years and is still in the
a steer."
business.
tf
V. KUDO of Denver, Colorado, is
in the eity prospecting.
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ij Just Think of It?
y Thi Fi Sewing Machine ii in J
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Butcher

five yran aeaimt accident
breakage, west, fire, tornado, light- nine and water. This show our
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Irrigation Experts
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Sewing Machine
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THE DEMINQ GRAPHIC

day of combinations
Ever'

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF DEMINQ

-

silte
in

ESTABLISHED MM

J

"''
cry

CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner

"

minutes in the day

n'ul

second

i,,dlrittl ""
is ki,,ed u".d
"7

The Deming National Bank

recently pub- Entered at the 1'oetofflce us Second Clue Matter. Subscription Ratee.
l,sledTue batll'
Uettyaburg Ma
Two Doll ant per Year; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra.
Cents.
one of the most sanguine of the Civil
Wur, and yet only about fiO.UOÜ al
ADVERTISING RATES
the most were killed ami injured.
Fifteen eeuta per single column inch each insertion; local column, teu ceuts Contrast with this u deulh list in
per line euch iusertiou busiuess locals, one eeut u work no locul ud
year of 35,900 killed and L'.UUU.OIMI
vertisement less than fifteen cents; no foreign advertisement less
injured more or Ie seriously in the
cents; cards of thanks, fifty ceuts; resoluthan twenty-liv- e
peaceful industries.
tions of respect, 25 cents an inch in
at oue iuoh.
Whatever the sins of labor organ
i.ation max be or ihe corrupting- - ..I'
IN.. NEW MEXU'O.FHIDAY, JULY 18, 191Ü
their captains, combination of those
who work is aaaontittl to their well
Statement of the Ownership. Management, etc.. of The Deming Graphic. being and safen from grinding pot
published each Friday al Deming, New Mexico, required In the Act of erty and economic slavery. Today
August 24, 1912.
la a day of collective bargaining both
Clyde Karl Kly. Deming. New Mexico
Editor
- to labor and goods, und both capí
.Clyde Farl Ely. Deming. New Mexico
Manngiug Editor
,in.l l.ilnti'
l ,i
it.wf i.iiitilmi.i I,, nl'it
Clyde Karl Kly. Deming. New Mexico
HiiMtiess Manager
ted their interests. While we have
Clyde Karl Ely. Deming. New Mexico
Publisher
the spectacle of MoNamarai blowing
New
Deming.
Mexico
Karl
Ely.
.Clyde
Owner
lip building! and destroying lives, wc
Known bondholders, mortgagees, an. other security holder-- , holding
also have the more threatening facts
per cent or more oí total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securiNew
Mexico,
Linotype
De
Doming,
Mergenthaler
U
l'uy.
Holt
and
ties:
tit Martin MullhalU attempting
CLYDE KARL KLY.
Company, New York City,
corrupt Congres in the interest of
Sworn to and subscribed before me ihi 14th day of July, 1018.
the National Association of ManCLAMMY C. FIELDER. Notary Public.
ufacturer. It - nut peculiar thai
My commission expires Jan. 5, 1916.
great induetrien, such a the beet an
car interest-- , find it advantage.. u to
Rnd ,arf "m ot ,,m""v
MORE MEXICAN TROUBLE
lobbies al Washington. This
DOESN'T take o seer to forsse that the Administration's policy in
l
l"'" ""' '"
relation to Mexico and Latin America is going to involve the country
markets,
lu originate new pr
in trouble with Kurope a well aa with nation- - nearer home. Dollar
lu educate the public through ud
diplomacy. K .ailed, is nether .. just nor expedient policy, but it ha- Legitimate business an
vertlaing.
advantages over the ethicallv perfeel but weak course of th present Admin
proniuiciaineiito and the ""' lrt""1 '" appropriate large sums
The Monroe doctrine - a
' auch
unproductive purposes
n
which would relegate it to the discard will urely be held
Ihe faei thai certain industries
Bui it takes an efficient army and
to account by the Ameriean people.
- funda
ii profitable to divert
navy and a rigorous foreign policy to enforce it. The presen) Secretan
-

,

Demtny. New Mexico
JUNE 4. 1913
FOOD

Rf SOURCES

,

Furniture and fixtures

$:t(i 1.000.

Total

stock
Surplus and profits

$25,000.00
28. 90. 0
1

1

10

1 90. 10
$53.
-.

285,81 0.30

DEPOSITS

I

,

000. 00

2.-

Circulation

a-

$."

Total

1.000.-1- 0

1

sssjeay

wmmm

eej

gw

flfr'

ffltt

1

--

IT

REPOBT

OF THE CONDITION

OF

Bank of Deming

''"''

DEMING. NErV MEXICO
At the Close nl Business. June 4. 1913

.

RESOURCES
Luans and Discounts
$260.643 06
7,000 00
Banking House Furniture anil Fixtures
8,000 00
Bonds
In vault
Cash:
$21.643 09
In other hanks
83.729 61

n

'"

--

Admini-tral.o-

.i-

'the

i"""1' "" ,,''"'
woodpile" somewhere,
had his hand- - full directing the fullfillUMUl of the party pledge-- . Kuropean "nigger m
is
Ii
nos loudly demand
,
such
the
thai
laidiapatches, have determined to
it assmi from the
nation-hand of Government and either force il t protect foreigner- - in Mexico or that the high tariff -- hall be mam
repudiate the Mouroe doctrine and band over the pacification of the troubled tabled. It strikes the common eiti
ol

state - openly opposed to all ol these and

ao

wh

far the President has

Total Cash
Total Resuuices

in

protecting

MAKE

then- citizen- -

105.372 70
$381.015 76

!

it-

new-p-

Capital Stock (paid in)
Surplus
Undivided Profits (net)
Deposits
Reserved lur Taxe ami Insurance

.

.

Total Liabilities
Y

--

ffr xl

tUK

$30.000
15.000
5.083
328.932
2.000

"r-

-

.

,

,

"í;

cj

V

00
00
41

35
00

"'

cr

.1-

--

ws rum

(m
w
TITmTOt

m
RANK&uli Smm

nib-

MITE-PROO- F

The simplest constructed perch u
can get, It It gives satisfaction sliuulc
be the one tu build
There In ik
place for the mites to hide,
should they get on these perches Tti
perches are made of 2x4 stuff iu
one edge rounded, the pieces thai
form the support for the perches rt
of the samo material as the perchel
also that of the legs, which are out
foot long, which uiukes the perche
IS Inches from the floor.
Sufficiently
hlh for coDveuieuce and pot u lilst
that wheu fowls Jump fiuiu tbeui

$381.015 76

"- -

PERCHES

Mads of 2x4 Stuff, Thsra Is No Pltci
for Little InsSCtS to Hide
Kerosene Does Work.

LIABILITIES

for trusti .t ia
and intereeta from leu thai If it ie
anything bul beneficial t the pro
attaeks,
letariet,
It ia easj i. lee how the course i the Adminialration in the matter
- relation t the Huerta Government has been determined. There ia no
GETTING IN WRONG
doubt in the world but that the present ohif executive of Mexico reached
a
The
Lading Democratic
sl.tu
his exulted position through intrigue and assassination and that
Bouthwesl are the flrsl
ot
tioiial government .., the unhappy land - .lead. To rsoOfOilO the rule ..i I"'1 '
eondsmtl the ciumercial spirit of
- shocking to American sensitJtUtiss, but failure to do
nefa a mon-tof State Bryan, who is out
the Kuropean diplomat- - ia Mexico Cuv eSBlare, contribute- - to revolutiouar) Besretary
activity and prolong- - the reign of anarchy which ia paralyzing the uivk Iw'tllrtna while the c.unlry faces a
relation lu Europe
and industrial life of Mexico, BurotN now demand- - to know what Ihe rials in
in Mexico.
The
Government of the United Btatea intend- - to do. The abandonment ot Ihroagh the trouble
in it- - lead
TimeEl
Morning
P
Amarinen eitisena and their intetesta in Mexico dose not Interes! Kurope,
in
aybut such nations aa Knglund and Germany do not long delay the tulllillinent '"8 editorial of yesterday
OJMBing
the
matter:
up
of their obligation to protect their citizen- - when threatened in foreign laud-- .
epeetsd Unit memhe- i"I " 1,1
and the attitude of the I nitcd State- - - highly displeasing t.. them because
Democrat.. Administration at
il obstruct- - then poUcy and affords no promise of relief.
rorr.rr.it blundr-r-for
The alternative is, of course, intervention and intervention means a Wa h.r.ston wiii
with
bnman,
But
hut
they
M
en
vocabulary ot Bcoretsr)
war. War , the last word In the
indgensnt
palpable
site
bo
Bryan. Bj uo athical standard i intervention jualMahli. Bean those who
M
vil
M
PPr'"l.
have BuJsred and ate mosl bitter admit that the tale- - ot threat- Ui take
,M' ft,moal erimimil
a
persist
to
in
H- i- live- - ot American- - are mostly fabrications ..r incidents of the growing
M M"'' '" rBtt, "'
people who know bow
.I.M.rder. With the large Aineneai
We all I.II..W
dwadvantagi
they, obtained then property have no sympathy. Many fed that the large Prl)
attic and mining concerne have loed the peon- - with the aid of a corrupt Secretary Bryan's propensity to talk
how prone be - to appear before
Mexican Government and that whatever loases are suffered should he
hi- - tellow citizen- - mi very
light pro
und i" attempt made to involve American soldiers
uluced to profit ai d
,U""- "",
,;"
Diaz and k'a,ion' h"'
in sanguine conflict to protect ill gotten commercial advantage-- .
tin- Sihe
appearance
excuse
the
hi- - governmant, togetbei with the foreign concessionaries, "sowed t
retary .t State upon public rostrums
wn.d and arc reaping the Whirlwind."
during
th tenure of office lecturing
Strict justice - out of the que lion, but the Administration canool
ill.Ii it an
price ot admission.
afford i., allow the situation to drift. The solution ol the problem must toi
exhibition .f cheap commercialism
be through vigorous action along line- - which tin- officials must determine,
does not comport sith the dig
Mint
The people nr.- in a quandary and though the situation ha- - begun to agitate
nity and importance ol tin- high ofthe public mind they are unable t offer even suggestions to the Government,
he occupies.
fice
Secretary Bryan
Though
In fact there - no i cognizable public opinion on the subject,
should studiously avoid the lecture
Americans in Mexico have suffered much lair: pride they have, in only rare iilntfoitu until after the close of bis
instances, i offered bodily harm. Hence there i no ill feeling m the United t,.nil
Secretary of State."
States, but rather ympathy for the troubled iter republic which assuia
Bradford (Rngiand) fit) Council
unable to administer its laws in the interests of justice. It - indeed a
decided lo build Jim workmen'
it
ii
will draw the word
Uordiofl knot, but who in the
house, to be let al 11.12 I week,
I., cut it? Sw.ud- - are unpopular just now with the present Stale Depart
..t tae-- .
clear
w..rd with which Alexander the Great solved the
moot, yt it wamythologies! puzzle.

republic to those who believe

EGGS

egK
few

LIABILITIES
Capital

MANY

Many person often aak what
aa
I
mude of. but strange to
m
ever tlnd out to their eutlre inn,
raotlea A test at the departmeut uf
agriculture shows thut the white of su
egg Is nearly seven-eighth- s
water, tus
balaase being nearly pure klbuutu
Ths yolk Is slightly less than oaeaeU
water. This Is true of the . K,
0
ohlokSBS, turkeys, ducks and geeae g
comparing the eggs of these vurluua
birds the department of agrlcalturs
iiuotes the following figures:
lien eggs. DO per cent, water, u
per cent, protein, 36 per ceut. fst.
Uooae eggs. 44 per cent, water, lg
per cent, protein, 86 per cent tst.
Duck eggs, 46 per cent, water, n
per cent, protein, 36 per cent, fst
Turkey eggs, 48 per cent water, lg
per cent, protein, 33 per ceut. rat.
Of course, farmers understand that
protein goes to make muscle auü
blood, w hile fat ia fuel for ruiiiiliiK the
machinery of the body. Thus it will
be seen that eggs, though half ur near
ly half water, are extremely nutritious
COntalnini ull the elements required
for the building and support of the
body. There Is no truth, howsvsr, In
the old say lug thut an egt; cuiiulut
as much nutriment aa a pound ol
steak. It would be nearer correct u
estimate a pound of eggs a belug
equal to a pound of lean steak lu uu
trltlous value

18,551.9

I

CASH AND EXCHANGE

VALUEJ)F

Though Nearly Half Water, Thilr
Content Are Extremely Nutrltloui
Comparison With Mast.

$183.00ü.80
26.947.61
2.500.00

Loans ami discounts
Bonds, securities, etc.

ex-e- ss

I

OF

STATEMENT
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Mite-Pro-

of

Perches.

.

pescs-loriS-

they will brulso their feet, causlnj
' Bumble-foot,broken legs ur Uta

sj

""

bones. The legs should fit the QMI
loosely so that lu removing theiu U
facilitate cleaning out the droppluga
the cans will not be overturned Tot
cans xhotild contain an Inch or twe
of kerosene or coal oil at all times
und there Is no possible chance of au)
mltea, bl ur little, getting by.

I

ices-.onan- es

.

INDUSTRIOUS HEN LAYS

I..-- -,

"''

!

Fowl Should Not Bo Compelled to
main idle by Being Coopod Up

-

in

-

--

A.lmini-tratio-

pre-ei-

--

DOESN'T

DO ANY GOOD

i Your Glasses
re
j

.
.... i
i
X
i
hile BOme inore ot leSl pronuurni
a
uivuje i,nno.i-iM
,
-kirt-,
boo
a
peek
asista sad the othei frills and
decoUette gown.-- bobble
.
i .
i
lam ie- - ot ttie remuune laaoiona oí oreas, tae ne. jame i ..nun, pasioi
of the Boman Catholic Chnreh at Meridsn, Connecticut, has refused holy
transparent asista, los o
communion to those women with "slashed -- kirt-,
And furthermore, mark you, "decollettc
neck or h..rt -- lcec gown-.- "
nothing" !
owns, apológica for sleevse ami a wbiap of . loth ami a yard
ia the description mosl proper, in the Bev. Fat her'- - mind, of ihe prevailing 4 y0(J
jmproper.
m
A psoaUar pbtnoasenon, however, ie the staying qaalities of the
' "smai geawsss mm asjaassr i
dear
t.. another.
faahions and the,.- ah.litv to g.. fn.m i
BSSSiSUSe
the
ordinary
jut
man.
pkMSS the women and gain
T y OUr eyeilQht ÍS tOO great. That
OB
is why when you need glasses y
ABE ATHLETICS HARMffULf
o you should go to an optician
the nport of th.- surge,.., Osasfsl ..f the Navy t.. the Bscretary of 7. who hg$ ssj reputation of fit- - !
to an assoag
LT
the navy shows that there - one dssth astosg
the
Academy
vanoua
the
in
interwin.
represen
Naal
ttd
athletethose
collegiate oontSSt, If this could be taken for a basis We might argue that
r menial beuslt but positively
athletic- - not only are of no physical
injuriottS. We would find it hard, however, to reconcile this conclusion
with our ideas of the tireek- - of elSSsiesl lime- - who we know found their
be- -t
mental and physical bsing through the game- - which ihey behl t re
AND OPTICAL CO.
nr athletic contests are not of the tlreek origin, however, fori;;
.,uently.
taeulur which BSVors of cla.lil ..rial ' '
IV.. Lan t,, ill..
.i.. "...
Bakef B
'hone
k....- mSW Ho.n
...... MÜMtifl snorts which rive a development, crace and
e
luiuw.I
?ood condition of health wbicii - unknown to the non athletic.
H HIH

mrerj once

I
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Ui

....

....
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lutt

rxlgnt
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money when

n

vounu man.

Lei OUR Bunk in YOVH Bunk.

FIRST STATE BANK
Deming, Sew Mexico

State and County Depository

Capital Stock, $30,000

f
f

ta-hi-

ts"

I

t

The best and most
complete well drill
ing outfit in the

non-stklct- sa

Iwf.v
OtljUCr JCWCUy

4

es

mechan lvt vlvrk, hoakkvttpor

GMomgQt who euch year mtw advem a
Cniiic
prement
of u quarter of u tnWiou dol
Ghrttma
Imp to Mn employe;
muvetl and banked Itls

!

-

;

or fubonsr who doea not toffuv nttticv more
money than did the phitunthroplmt, it. T. Criuu--

I"

--

..

EGGS

-

Mimbres Valley.

W. E.

HAMMAN
WELL DRILLING

Re

Filthy Quarters.

The lien Is naturally ludustrloui
and she should not be compelled ti
reátalo, idle by being cooped up it
.lurk, tllthy quarters, where drafts
are prevalent, the floor without book
good litter und surroundings other
wise unhculthy.
Rather encouraii
her to work by prorldlng her wltt
good comfortable quarters.
Construct a good acratch ahed. but
If this be Impossible then construct
a dropping board under the roosts snd
place the litter upon the floor of tni
coop
Permit all the light possible
Scatter the grain food In the Uttsi
and let old biddy scratch for It to hi

heart's content.

Avoid feeding moldy food snd pro
vide drinking water In plenty. During
the bitter cold weather slightly wsra
the water for the convenience of tb
fowls. Kemember, the working beu Ii
the one that will shell out the eags
while the Idle one will not lay.
Varieties of Ducks
we have. 11 acknowledged
varieties of ducka, vis.: Pekín, Ayle
bury, Houen, Indian Runner, Crest
White, White Muscovy. Colored Mus
covy, Cayuga, White Call, Gray Call
and Black East Indians.
For real practical purposes, I uuly
recommend the first four classes and
lu the order that 1 have named theiu
the Pekln being the most exteualvely.
bred and probably aa good aa ao all-round market duck aa there la tods)
but they are the moat timid, and consequently more liable to get panic
atrlcken when raised In large uuui
bars, ssys a writer la an exchange
Standard weight of adult drakes,
eight pounds; ducks, seveu pound
As tu Isylng qualities the Peklu
are outclassed only by a stugle breed
It la a common thing for a Pekln duck
to lay from 100 to 126 egga lo a single
Today

STATE BANK REPORT
PERSONAL
I'.

A.

Springs

Report of the Condition of THE BANK OF DEMING, of Deming,
New Mexico, at the close of business June 20, 1913

Hilliard went to Mimbres Hot
Wediiei day morning

RESOURCES
Loans

Will

Robinson ami family of Columbus is in Deming for a feu days'
visit.

RAIN

ami discounts

la) Secured

Mrs. T.
istered at
day.

of Silver lity regHurvey llmis,. Wednes-

L. Low
tin-

-

'

It is raining Bargains

at Lindauers this

weekand

Don't

this

Due

from hanks
on

AT RECORD

BREAKING PRICES

T. r. Hooker uiid Mrs, Hooker and
Jutues Vance and Mrs, Vat , all uf
Kl l'a-were guests at the Harvey
House Thursday

Brown, a cattleman uf Ban- dels, in, Texas, arrived in Delhi Ug llu- moruing,
lie will visit in- - sister,
Mi
'i. M. Doolittle, for several days
ai In Doolittle ranch on the Mini

Total hahilties

i. M. Jamison ami wife, ami (J ray
f Midland,
Coggius ami witv. all
Texas, passed through Deming
yes-lerd-

"26"
bound for Sun Francisco over the
Borderland

.84

. 378,011.84

STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
County of Luna
)
ss:
Arthur C. Raithel, Cashier.
and John Corbett, President, and .1. A. Mahoney, Director, and II. ('.
Brown, Director, and .1. I.. Brown, Director, of the Hank of Deming,
Deming, New Mexico, a hank organised under the laws of the Territory, now Stale of New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for
himself deposeth ami says, that the above and foregoing statements
of the Resources and Liabilities of the above named bank at the
close of business June 30, 1013, are correct and true.
ARTHUR C. RAITHEL, Cashier.
JOHN CORHETT. President.
.). A. MAHONEY. Director.
II. C. BROWN. Director.
.1. LEWIS BROWN, Director.

hie-- .

a

1

i

A. I).

in

f :t78,01

LIABILITIES
Capital slock paid Ul
f 30,000.00
Surplus
15,000.00
I'lidivided profits, including accrued interest and any
other amounts set aside for special purposes, g
current expenses and taxes paid
4,451.34
Individual deposits, subject to check without notice
366,031.86
Certificates of deposit
5(J,242.0o
ertifled cheeks
283.39
Cashier's checks outstanding
6,108.20

air, I'm mcr roudmui let '
clerk here, left the citj yesterday
io accept the same position with the
Hon t hem I'ucruc at Bowie,
II.

i

It will care for ALL your wants and

hand.
Total resources

j

Sale

4,000.00
3,000.00
84,219.98
27,492.15

B, F,

o.

Opportunity

984.03
H.000.00

.

Adams of Albuquerque
is here lor the week on business.

Golden

mort-

.

Pal Nunn, uperintendent
ol the
Diamond A rancii, wa in the eit)
Wednesday

. v.

miss

$250,315.68

real estate, including

gages owned
$50,740.30
(h) Secured by collateral other than reul est. 54,190.00
(ej All other loans
.139,374.38
ilverdurfts
Bonds, securities, etc., including premiums thereon
5,000.01)
la) t inted Slates bonds
lli) Other bonds, stocks, .variants, etc
:t,000.00
Hanking house and lots
Furniture ami fixtures.
Cash

next.

by

Abbott-Detroi- t,

route

Ralph M. Rohrer, secretary of the
Rohrcr Land ami Investment Company of Kasl Las Vegas, is in the
oitj visiting Mr. ami Mrs. Clyde Earl

Subscribed ami sworn to before

me

this 3rd dny of July, A. D. 1913.
Notary Public.

E. L. FOCLKS,

Ely.
M) commission

Masson, who has been work
ing with the engineers surveying the
Whitewater extension into the Burro
Mountains, i here to make n
ssarj
improvements mi in- - land north ol
the city.

expires March

311,

1915.

Z. I.

Lindauer Merc. Co.
New Mexico

Deming

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By

THE

L. Hiad lord Prince, former Goi
lei'tior of New Mexico, was in the city
recently, en route to Silver fit) from
He delivered
hi home in Hani ii r'c
the
tin' commencement address at
Hummer Normal School, Tie Governor is much interested i,i Deming
ami development in the volley and de
elan - that Deming is tin- busiest citj
III

COX STORE

A.

Phone 334

Eaat Spruce Street

Mexico.

KcW

Whether it is to eat 01 drink if
summer comfort we have

it is

a

it

Just Phone 44

I'

Longer

S.

LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders proniply filled and delivered.

J. R. Behwari of the K. D. Mo
Co., of Mogollón, passed
Intosh
through Deming Thursday, en route
I0LA ITEMS
In.-- home.
He has been buying
1'
stock for the stoic in the Baal. He
says il seems good to he hack in New
Tin' Rev. Mr, Day chose as hi- - submountain
Mexico with the
ject In i Sunday morning, "Heaven."
in
Chicago
sweltering
after
breeiea
He spoke of the many ROrmons which
am) Si. Louis
plight
prenehed mi the them1 and
Mr.
ihv many descriptions given.
The Baptist Church of Deming, of
Oh v will assist Brother Gibson with
which the Hex. O. T. Kno ll - pastor,
some meetings in Texas early next
Baptist
on.of the leading
mouth iiihI will be with us on the Hfth
contribuin
the
its
of
State
churches
Sunday instead of the second.
tion to missions, having contributed
700 to
in the last fifty four weeks
Tin Lucas drill has been moved
ilii-- .
Tin' Baptist Church of
cause.
from the Danse desert claim, where
Deming daring the past year has
ii very promising, well was drilled, to
large increase in
a
also enjoyed
tin- - desert
claim of Henry Baldwin.
having
membership
the
membership,
been increased by sixty eight.
Bverybod) is rlit.l to nee Row
Wykoff back. Mr. vVykoff bad I n
Neis Blufson of the J A Mahoney,
under the physician's care in Deming Inc., Btore lore arrived in the city
for some time, ami his sister,
eastern
iron,
Wednesday evening
devoted herself us hi- - nurse
Mr.
assisting
be
woi
points, when
ami companion.
the selection of goods
Mali

Why Wait

buying vour Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at

We can save you a lol of work and worry

-

Grape

Juice-Lemo-

--

ns

-

Cold Meats

'

Olives

--

To make

that trip to

the Seashore
The Golden State Limited
Leaves Deming 6:30 p. m.
Arrives Los Angeles 3:30 p m
Following day

J

y
ming season. Mr. Mali
for tin
A number of our people have been
- in Chicago, hut will return in a feu
"under the weather," Among those days, Mr. BlufsOli ays.
whom ere an glad to see about again
- Miss Kate Porohcr.
Tender, one of the prominent

Maximum Comfort
Minimum Expense

light- - of Deming, was up from
trip
on a professional
place
that
Thursday- .- Silver city Independent.
Frank P. Jones wen! to Deming
Friday to men Mrs. Jones and Roy,
who were returning from Kl Paao.
Hoy is recovering from a six weeks'
attack of typhoid fever and was
for
Although we were thankful
brought home from Kl Paso to hasten
what tain we goti bo iloulit there his recovery.
Silver City Independwould have been more all armind satent.
isfaction if we had gotten more and
the country north of us a little les- -.
T. S. Hieklin of Tyrone, assistant
nstrUCtion
chief engineer of III
The great amount of rain which
Whitethe
on
working
now
corps
tell north of here made it impossible
& s. W.
1'.
B.
the
extension
of
water
for Cash Rumbo to go to Deming to into the Hurm Mountains, is in the
meet his. son, Hal, who has just tin
city. The thirteen mi.es of road
ished his university course in Kan- from Whitewater to the month of the
tunnel at Tyrone will lie completed
by the Inttcr part of October, Mr.
Guaranteed forever that's the fa- Hioltlin thinks, when the ore trains
mous American Beauty electric flat of the Phelps-Dodg- e
interests will
iron. Cost a little more; worth a lot
through Deming from the conpass
Doming
more. Ask yom neighbor.
centrator nt Tyrone to the smelter
Co,
ad
Electrical Suppl
in Douglas.
Lee 0, Lester is having a lurge
several of the young women ol
safety vault installed in his absinn i Columbus have organisod a club
ofttee for storing valuable papers and
which they have named the Sunshine
record books.
club. Miss Millieent Lewis has been
I). M. Pryor of the N. A. N. ranch elected president : Bthel Campbell,
is in the city on business. He says vice president: F.dllll Ritchie. scCTt
that the two inuhes of ruin did not inry; Madge Lewis, vice secretary,
reach bis range ami that moisture is and Annie innnoiis, chairman of the
badly needed.
program committee.
j

--

A. A.

Los Angeles and Return
San Francisco and Return

The Thorn! Roby and Harry Kin
noy families have moved lo Deming
ami the G. T. Taylor family off on
make- - us t'eel
o ini lo Nebraska
rather lonesome ami brings mi the
feeling of wanting to go somewhere.

$40
$50

SEE AGENTS

Southern Pacific
7

!

--

an

Fine Saddles and Harness

ii
.

ii
Made in our
t

expert workmen.
Boots and shoes repaired.

own shop by

bolstering ami tops.

Also automobile

up
H--

j Williams & Co., 122 Silver Avenue

,

jj

SSSJ

Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

Coffee-Ins- tant

Dill

Postum

Peanut

Pickles
Butter

Deming Mercantile Company

in

Several Other Trains
All of then equipped
With Electric Lights and Fans

legal

Instant

Advertising Mimbres Valley

List of Letters
Letters addressed to the following
named pers-mremained uncalled for
in the post office for the week ending duly 19: rastuio. Señor; runa,
John; Decosta, Mariana; Dwyor, W.
P.; i 'ox & Co., Y. J.; Qrayson, Raj
Meinniott, Jossph; Osburn, W. P.;
Price, William C; Saenz. Luis;
Shackelford, E. L; Sherlock. Ed;
Slagner, George; Várela, Ricardo;
Vargas, Gregorio. When calling for
these Istten ploass say advertised

The Km Mimbres Irrigation Com-pan- )
will issue this fall a handsome
illustrated booklet advertising the
Mimbres Valley, giving
a
general
statement of conditions in this scc-tioami having only incidental reference to th
impnny's own projoot,
The photograpba for this
booklet have already been taken,
showing some thirty first class farm
scenes, and the cuts are now being
made. The company will also issue
and give date.
a
folder shortly advertising the
Doming district, and distribute sevDyniond
The
American
Pump
eral thousunds of the same. Mr.
has
from
Agency
moved
its
former
York, the colonization agent for the
on Gold avenue to the brick
company( has just relumed from an quarters
extensive trip north and east, on offices on Pine street formerly ocwhich trip he selected a number of cupied by the Hon, Kern, Wetmoro
Land Company.
first-clas- s
who are
s

sub-agen-

ts

up business for this
Another wide advertising campaign for the Deming district is
carried on h. the Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms Company, which
has issued and distributed thousands
of pieces of literature concerning
Mr. Ifiosae, its general
bis section.
manager, has one of the best laud
sale forces in the United States it
work on the proposition.
working

fall.

he-in-

Mon light loss money;
that's
lint Holopbtne shades mean if you
buy now, while the big discount is on.
Doming Electrical Supply Co.; F. B.
Shields, prop.
adv

i

A large head of water has been
flowing for the last thirty-sihours
in the ditches of the Mimbres Valley
irrigation Company, West of town.
A large area has beeu iriven a thorI'ndouhiedly the longest lived ani- ough wetting, and mueh of the grass
mal is the whale, its span of exist- land, as well as the farming land, has
ence twing estimated h Cnvior al been irrigated. This is the first flood
1.000 sears.
The next largest ani- that has come down since the commal, the elephant, will under favor- pletion of the concrete
diversion
able eonditions. live 400 years.
dam at the head gate.
x

4.

.....x

4.

Red Mountain and Tunis

-

-

Drill-

ELY

Wed-

nesday.

II. II. Jueobs has recently completed a nice, Isjaja pump house on
his ranch near the iiiountaiu.

James Todhunter, the

WATSON

&

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

Loon Kobuiiis,
S. Kobbins of
s. lu.ol tiicinl,
Week.

Baker Block

of Professor H.
ing, is visiting his
Herbert Bishop, tor u
Mm

Pf

C.

nttleniitn,
a
jolly
.ieuie
very
on the1 yuite u ln,ullu,I.
,
fVf
Fourth at Ins rai.eh near the u torio Deu.ing stored U, to 0U1 Twn
Mountau.s. The gUtflta, about fifty the Fourth and had h fine time in the
ol them, enjoyed Blhiog and
linde of the
rf tree, on the river.
Then a ery ta-t- y piottic dinner was
served hv the ladies present. In the
Ifo,
)ert K. Hell. who has been
afternoon, the crowd went over in
,
x j.j,
Silver fiiv. returned to
automobiles io inspect the V' torio ).,. home St Old Toara Tueadsy.
Uiine, three mile- - away.

f 1 1 LB1 B

G.

REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING

i

Notury Public
Spruce Street

fias,

Vouug George Ackerman of Oney- dan. Louisiana, who recently joined
liis patente at their Red Mountain
ranch, vas given a surprise party
at hi- - home Baturda) evening, July
Many of oar young people were
in evidence ;ii i , nappy inn Inlay
ce cream and cuke were
party,
erred by Mr. and Mrs. Aekerman.
in--

Davii bat completed some

Mr.

(llllons to III- - liou-- c
a eaingled roof.

atol

lia-

ad-

-

- put oil

Ranee) and family entertained a few guest on the Fourth. A
good une Was had by those who at-- I
Y. A.

I

MARTIN KIEF:

inj: a few weeks at Silver City.

HONDALE,

t

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, IT,
Land Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico. June 24, 1913.
Notice - hereby given that Be bom
J. Smith, of Doming, New Mexico,
who. on September ll. 1009, made
Desert Land Entry, No, 03534, for

(

Thomas,

M.

El

Register.

jun27jnl2fi

Pumps Are Safest
Las Cruces, N. M. Reports from
San Marcial are thai the Rio Grande
is dry.
Testerda) there was over
JIMJ cuba' feel per ecotid flowing at
Elephant Butte, and 7' al Selden.
The Las Cruce- - ditch had the water
yesterday and the Mesilla ditch to- day, and the Dona Ana will have it
Saturday. Some w ho have young or
chard, are preparing to insta
hi t'aso Herald
oiimiiuiL' Man!-.- --

I

1

Walter C. Ra wson
Embalmer and
Undertaking
:-

We

Do

PARLOR:

Ambulance
1

-:

Work

ge

19 Silver Avenue

Í

Residence:

J

Phone 289 or Nordhaus Variety Store

Ranches

l(

AND SURGEON

l)lwui.

to Chronic

RlOMition

J.

.

M.D.. D.O.

Kyti

Complete information bboutaum-me- r
fares and train service, etc.,
sent promptly, if you addremi

PfcCM 1&7.

Q.

M O I R

PHYSICIAN AND SURUEON
tie given
IttsntkMI will
SpttisJ
to eye, ear, none ami throat work and
tin- tittinx of kIbmhi's.
Tvlcphuiiaa

09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.

Ifflce

:

Residence,

;

W. S. CLARK,
Agent

93

Deming,

N. M.

66

1

Cattle

E.

A.

o

M

0

T E N Y

N

PHYSICIAN
(Mm Spruro

Report of the condition of

II L

THE DEMING

AND SURGEON
RmMmm Silver St.

St.
2H6

NATIONAL

BANK

at Deming. New Mexico, at the
of business, June 4, 1913

I'lione

close

The Power to Operate
SAVE HALF YOUR FUEL

DR.

0
05

05

05

............

tt

Suii

lirult

Der Bing,

ft
ft

Closes

4W

I'M

i 1HHW4 j fiVT

12 p.

I'mIIh

11.00

30
.60

our own Candies
SUNDAYS

HOMES FOR EVERYBODY
Have you noted the new bungalow
which the Home Plot
umpany If not, turn to their adver
tisement and inspect the dwelling in
the cut. which is exactly as it will
appear when completed.
There are
Rve room-- , i screened porch, cemenl
cellar, bath room with -- unitary
plumbing and all the other modern
convenience-- .
The exterior is pel,,
da-bble
over poured cemenl
block-- , a building material which is
new and cverlnstinir. The houses will
,((. eormtructeJ on ,
ots Hth ce- -

Plot Company in the Mnhtoniy Block,
representative, of the com- paiM nlll lie L'OMI Ml l. ill, UT VI VMM
nMja Ma sll)VV yoa e x u uipl es of the
au
new oonsiruonon.

.

II .''

.

19,606.20

2.460.00
fund with U.
s. Trsaaurer (ó par
cenl of circulation
lloteN

Redemption

Total

1,260.00
f3iM.omi.4u

I.IAmi.lTIES

T

--

LAW

f.'ri.tiim.un
26,000.00

3,199.10

paid

City Hull National bank

imte- - out- 26,000.00

standioi

J.

s.

Individual dspoaita
jeet to check Time certificates of

AUGHT

V

F.

48,410.99

Office

in

Hlione,

A M E

s

v

.

S. M. D.
Moran Building

li li

I

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

of

LUNA

I

aa

i

named bank, do solemnly swear t Imi
ihr above statement is true to she
beat of by knowledge and belief.
II. II. KELLY. Caebier.

Saltan
A

15,661.92

.

:m'4,lioii.lu

COUNTY

Houm 342

CoMuhation

J

out

Total
R

lltii

223,731.36

dsDoail

I. VI CKE
l

snb- -

--

checks
HuildiiiK Caahier's
spruce Street
standing

L L

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR

terrecí

Huker Block

A.

Atteat:
J. CLARK.

A. W. POLLARD,
W. RUTHERFORD.

(.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
l.4lrt
I Ilka

Ask

yar Urauüi

i

,,

f

Directors.
to bafow
sworn
Subscribed and
mm
day
ot
June,
me iln
llith
E. L. POULKS, Notary Public
Mv commiaaion eipirea Mar. 30, 1916
i

tm-- Q
inm Ulna HiUim.
aa .Ikrr Bar af aar VX
V

...... ,,.tii.

ed

.

.

176.00

Ilegal tendel

Marshall

WILLIAMSON'S

MfjJI

Capital atock paid in.
Surplus fund...
Undivided
profits, Issi
expanses and taxes

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety .
Try them

24,058.73

7.0..V

Building

T E M K E

A.

1.50

2.00
2.50

u.

H

tul chll- ,Imw ab

un.wiir.J

Mahoney

Mi,

.75

..

nam

PENNINGTON

ATTORNEY-A-

m.tt

W

.joi

A.

I

Proprietor

TT

Si 00

MM

u

NnBSms

nickelM nuil cenl -

-

Room

NOW OPEN

1W

AND SURGEON

tlltMircillilMIX

13,078,70

banks
Fractional papsi currency,

D

I

UmtkNI tu dlMMMOi wonim

iul
Uhd

Chop Suey. Noodles, and Short Orders

"EAGLE RESTAURANT

1

It E

Rental ami t'vlleotion Agent

Opens 6 a. m

We deliver packed in Ice:

E T

A N

into P.. mi,, ili,.

EOVV,

05
05
05

ICE CREAM DELIVERED

St

i

W

OAmPImmin
n'ht-

8 SPECIALTIES
05
05

.1

PHYSICIAN
Siru--

aavings lunik- Due from approved re- asrve agtuta
(
'hecks muí other cash
items
Notes of oilier National

POLLARD

v.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

10
10
15
15
10

la

OPEN

lf

E. M. CARNEY, Agent.

...

Bricks

One-Ha-

..25

Grape Juice

.....

ü. jlii.rr

trust companies and

A.

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Raspberry

We make

Requires

10

Bulk
Bulk
Bulk
I
Gallon Bulk
5 Gallons Bulk ..
I
Pint Unpacked
I
Quart Unpacked

2,600.0(1

-

Maple
Lemon
Orange
Vanilla

Fancy
Quart
2 Quarts
3 Quarts

26,000.0Q
1,947.61

UCi-- 4

10
10

Orangeade
Phosphates

2,102.27

.

mt,,.-Hmh-

SUNDAES

Chocolate
Pineapple
Strawberry
Cherry
Caramel
Peach

Coca-Co-

1183,838.6.'!

oulssioti
Bonds, securities, ate,
EMORY M. PAINE.
Furniture und ttxtures.
Due from National banks
not
enerve agenta i . .
ObaMtriw,
"f Woomb and OaiMwii
Imsw Bi. Due from State ami priTubtreulosU.
Pbont :tl Uy or Niht.
vate luiiiK-- und banksrs,
Ham h PhofM

..10

Vin Fiz
Dr. Pepper

nts

1I1- -1

Overdrafta, secured and
unsecured
s. bonds to secura cir- I

Water Elevator

Cream

(RAN

M

Loans and

DENTIST

THE FAMOUS

MENU

Ice

J.

M.

Company

I

f

L F O It D,

I

lVluplioii

t

JL

Spvrml

Paso.

pleasing part to the younger home- builder is the price, only 99,160 to
T per cent down and the rest like rent.
If you wish im elegant home in Doffl- iogfa most evelusive residence dis- T triol cull ai the office of the Home

208 Nickel Avenue $

M

PHYSICIAN

Joseph G. Roseboimigh

It. Ryder.
wife. Albu-

J

í

S.

K.

NEW MEXICO

l

Leras Candy

Section 10, Ginger Ale
NEV4NWV4,
NWV4NWV4, Section 11. Town- Root Beer
26 S.. Range 0 W.. N. M. P. Ice Cream Cones

Meridian, ha- - tiled notice of intention
to make Final Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKeyes, t oiled States
Commissioner, al Deming, New Men
ieo, on the 21sl day of August, 1913.
Claimant name- - a- - witnesses:
Claude L. Quigley, of Mountainview,
Allien J, Noyes, of
New Mexico;
Mountainview, New Mexico; Maxwell
C.
Smith,
of Mountainview, New
Mexico, and Raymond D. Quigley, of
Mountainview, New Mexico,
JOSE GONZALES,

Spruce Street

RESOURCES

N'ijNK',;
and
ship

the

J. J. Jucobson,

Nut 15: 2 for
MISCELLANEOUS
Ice Cream Sodas: all flavors
Malted Milk
. .
Egg Malted Milk
Malted Milk with Ice Cream
Lemonade
S.

reasiirer.

Colorado, Grand Canyon,
California, the Northwest,
Chicago, Adirondacka, the
Northern Lake Regions,
or the Atlantic Coast Resorts this summer?

S

COMMISSIONER

S.

.

I

Why Not Visit

-

Faywood Quests
E. H. Riekiord,

J.

the
l in Wednesday evening, July
Red Mountain Literary Society held
its regular meeting at the school
house, a debate on, Resolved. "That
capital punishment should be abolished" was rendered by II. A. Chandler and Frank Roberts for the affirmative,
and W. A. Ramsey and
The
John Shaw for I he negative.
judges of the debate decided for the
negative. Your correspondent would
suggest thai these judges be recalled.
You and your friend- - are urged to
attend the next meeting of the club
July IS, at 8
on Friday evening.
o'clock, in the little school house on
the Ames Martiu ranch, The recentlull arc
ly elected officers ot the
Mrs, II. II. Jacobs, president, and
Ramsey,
secretary- Miss Winifred

I

Residence, At)
Spruce Street

j

e oil

E Y

M o K

Correctly Tentwl.

McConuell ami
querque; F.d Kealer, Albuquerque;
We understand that Mrs. Johnaon Robert Rome. J. s. Spalding, Mrs.
oi Demini: will move out to her Red A. Wood. Miss Fannie Wood.
Mountain ranch at an early date.
Silver City; A. J. Weelie,
Mr Jacobs, the Chandler brothers
and other- - plan to make cxtcti-iv- e
improvements on the Borderland
route next tall. W'e understand that
i be
road commissioners will give u
aid in the work at their earliest con
venionee,

Y.

72

Shape of BUILDING Material

davs' visit.

Wilbur

.

in

AND Sl'RUKON

Ulli.
B.

IR

(' II

T

A

Third Judicial District

....

And Everything

Mrs, Martin Mullen, who has been
(. J. ('handler -- pent the Fourth Bl very ill in silver City, returned to
i otumouM, tas tug in toe independence her home near Faywood Tuesday,
day "doings" in that bustling little One of the numa, Misa Wetsger, ói
town.
Dr. Westlake's
Hospital, returned
w

II

Telephonea : Office,

LUMBER

was called to Bl
Paao Wednesday, as Dr. Bteveneou
decided to operate on his wile's leg,
,
u hii h wan krnknn at II
nnu
tinte ago and has refused to knit. The
hone will be scraped ami wired lordlier. B difficult and delicate operation. Dr. Btovall of the Mimbres Hot
Springa will assist.

fi

0,

.

DEALER IN

v. Whitehill

her for a

.1

.

PHYSICIAN

Town.

.Mih

E K

Fielder Building
D U

ended.

Victoria Evane, our teacher,
will return to her home al Tunis
about July 20, Miss Evans - spend

Upon the correct answer to
thia question will depend much
of the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe'a summer
tour "peeialists? His help will
cost you nothing, hut you will
timl it invaluable.

ATToKNEY-AT-LA-

,.,.

Mis- -

I L I)

I

The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
DEMING LUMBER COMPANY

1

w.

F

S.

A M E S

.1

Honorable J. E. ('. IVdder. snper- intendenl Soutbeael
division
of
Bradatreet' agency, and wife passed
through Deming July
on their way
California. When the) return the)
w
upend a tew day- - in Demini anil
vjj
brother, H. II. Riahop, at

o,j

Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer ?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

.lames S. Kerr is inatsiliof u suutll
Frank Reed, who has been in
pumping plant on Ins Red .Mountain ing for a week,
returned home

much.

z

I,

FAY WOOD

ii

cm . I i, a, Ht,,. s,,.. -- . a .ii.i.i.
S(HD BV DRUGGISTS EVERVNNEat

If You

Want First Class, Up - to - the - Minute, Neat, Subslantial,

Shoe Repairing

S E V E R

'

S

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Can Supply All Your Wants.
Best Material
Best Work
Quick Service
Quality High Prices Low
The Chamber of Commerce is opposite US.

L G.

New Wood Yard
(,f W)Mj handled
tops, roots, and cedar. All
tilers delivered promptly.
Grubbing and Well Digging
All kinds

TARAZON BROS.

Weaver & Son

WELL DRILLERS
would

to

like

figure

wanting
work at a

with anyone
first-cla-

ss

moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N.

DEMING JUNIOR TEAM
L08T TO L0RDSBURG
'
The Deming Boy Boosters lost
tiigame of ball this season
( hurles
Baldwin of Myndus regis- their
Bret team Sunday
Lordsburg
the
to
tered at the Park Monday.
at Lordsburg by the score of 8 to 7.
J, W. Seymour of Los Angeles, Although outweighed forty pounds to
the man the Boy Boosters
California, is here on bueinees.
their opponents ut every stage of the
game.
John II. Breen of Fort Garland,
Miller, of the Booeters, started the
('olorado, i' here looking for a locagame ami pitched magnificent ball
tion.
for five innings, when be was
by J. Ryder, who Bnisbod the
Judge Colin N'chleit ie spending hie
ipitlie n lid pitched ureal hull except in
eoation in thi Black Rango.
in lixtb iniiiug, when loose lidding
in three runs thai won the game.
let
The 'ghost walked" Tuesdaj tur
Hubbard, Price and II. Hyder
the Santl Pe hoys and they were nil
starred in the Held and Rosoh,Dwyer,
miles.
Phillips and Hubbard starred at hat.
Miss Florence Amen I baa been on The throwing of Catcher Soltero was
frequently applauded lis the Lords- the -- ick lint for the pas) few day-- .
burg fans. The
d fielding of the
the
Boosters
Mo
featured
gana1.
I. 1.. Burdicli
is somewhat
but is still unable to leave Menus and Gamout were the star
batters for Lordsburg.
the house.
The lineup was a- - follows! DomW. it. Cunningham, with the rhino ing Boosters Hubbard, shorl stop;
Coppei Company, was in the eity Rosch, second base; Phillips, right
held; Dwyer,
Drat
base; Soltero,
Monday.
oatober; Price, third base; Douglas,
center Held;
C. F. Elliot and Mrs. Blliol mu- - Wl Bald; H. Hyder,
tored from their home in El Paeo to Miller and J, Hyder, pitchers.
Lordeburgs lineup Kuril, short;
Deming Monday.
Nash, third base; Artright, second
center Held; Neiby,
Mrs. W. s. Clayton of Silver City base; Haver,
registered at the llancv House Mon- right Held; .Iones, Brat base; Kerr,
left field; McManus, pitcher; Gamday.
ona, catcher.
W hite has lefi for Port Bay
l
The Imy- - report thai Ihey ware
nrd lo ee after ln- - mining property treated like princes ami want to
thank Mi. Loeby und Mr. Jones ea- in thai district.
pecially.
M
Arrangements are being made to
lames Chris Haithel and Joe
Kelly are in California spending 'he. piny Lordsburg here next Sunday.
summer.
Little Stomach
(Inside
Information)
Messrs. Chris. Kuithel and Joe
- up bright,
wakeF.I
Little
Btomach
Kelly spent a day in
Paso for re
well
I;
g
Feeling
all night ;
slept
creation.
Master -- ends bis breakfast down
Macon eggs and entice lirown;
E. L. Bonnet of Del Rio, Texas,
here looking over the valley with a Little stomach goes to work
To digest without a shirk ;
iew ' locating.
Break l ast scarcely finished when
V.
Here
MOBSi
B.
Martin
and
conies lunch for two brave men!
.lames
both of Bisbec, ArUOOa, are here ex- Little Stomach onward
the fricaseed and broils;
pecting to locate in the valley.
hen, as it to get his goal,
Miss Qladys sink in has completed Comes a dinner, table d'hote;
a course in husiness ut El PaSO und Everything from soup to nuts,
Master is the King of Mulls;
is in the city visiting relatives.
.Dinner measures two hour- - long
A.
Banks of Denver, Colorado. Twixt the course-- , wine and long;
is in the city in the interest of the Mol the Bparkling champagne drink,
But
wine a la red ink;
International Harvester Company.
Little Stomach buckles down
M C. Tidmore is in Long Beach, To his ta-- k without a frown;
California, where his health has been Works like fury then' below;
While good master sees a show;
much improved.
Table d'hote - stored away ;
Miss Hay Wilsey left for Calif- - Little Stomach's earned his puy;
will "Now I'll rest till morn," says he.
ornie Wednesday where she
remain until the first of September. But, alas, that's not to be!
Just as he curls up to sleep
Come- - a high bull broad and deep,
V.
DemR.
Hamilton of
Attorney
ing wee in Silver
City last week Crying, "Cheer up, Little 'Tumd'
lookiue after legal business in which More t" follow! Here I come!"
be is intereeted.
l'ocktuü lands on top of that,
Then the Brothers Gin stand pot;
i
Tom und Gordon aw their names,
H. Dyer, eupcrintendent of con
hi ruction for the Southern Pacific, Most illustrious are their fames.
alad - the next ;
passed through Deming in his pri- Lob-th fuit' vexed
Little
Stomach
bin
en
Tuesday,
irom
vate car
route
headquarters in Tucson to El Paso. Holy Smoke! Hang Hainan high!
Splash a ijiiurt of extra dry!
Mrs. L. J. Prichett and infant son, Little Btomach How is peeved.
Victor, left the city Saturday for Hun. indignant, sorely grieved;
eastern points t'ir a short vacation. Joke'.- - a joke, when it'.-- at par.
But tin- - joke has gone loo far.
Mr. Prichelt has joined Ihe flourishLittle Stomach thus doth ipiotu:
ing bachelors' club.
"By my -- acred Btomach oath,
J. D. Matthew: superintendent of I'll get even with this gmk
bridaos and buildings for the South For this too excessive drink!
L'ENVOI.
al
ern Pacific, with headquarters
Tucson, was in the city Tuesday.
(The Morning After.)
"Oh. my poor. dear, aching head!
State Benator C. J. Laughren left Would to goodness I were dead!
the city Tuesday evening for Los An- Oli, -- .i very sick nm I
il! transact business Joy 'twould give nie just to die!"
ieles, where
Little Stomach laughs with glee:
and return in a few days.
"
!
Selves him right!
W.
H
Boston
Poet.
the
c.
From
und
Thompson
Stanley
Wright have ju-- l returned from a
trip on the Gila. They report the ALMOST TWO INCHES OF
Hishing good and the wenther cxhil- RAIN FELL MONDAY A. M.
the cliff
The picture- - of
ireting.
Almost two inches of rain fell al
dwellings which they brought back Deming and
'over the surrounding
are must interesting.
valley Monday morning between 1
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This modern bungalow
Built on two lots in one of the best restricted residence districts of
the city, with sidewalks,
and fence, complete for $2,850,
0 down and balance like rent. This is your opportunity.
out-buildin-

gs

1

HOME PLOT CO.,

Mahoney BTd'g.

For Summer Reading
In combination with the standard
is offered at almost half price.

V

'

'

s

'

i

publications below the Graphic

Never has there been such an

portunity to secure standard publications at such
Graphic offers the bargains to secure

low prices.

additional circulation

.

i

toil-Th-

op-

The

and

does not make one cent in actual profits.

i

A

ru

!

READ CAREFULLY

V

Price
Price at
News Stand By Mail
GRAPHIC

$2.60

$2.00

)

SUNSET

$1.80

$1 50

I

ATLAS

$100

$1.00

I

$3.00

$3.00

'

$7.20

$6.00

OF REVIEWS

REVIEW

.

A

A
I

(
W

J

am

BsW0K'.

J

7k

a

0

or LippincottV foi Review of Reviews.
Metropolitan, Physicnl Culture
Or any two nf the following!
I'iclnriul Review, ir SuiihoI.

Substituto:

J. S)

WorM'- - Work

s$$nmiMwm?

INTERESTING COMBINATION
Prloe
Price nt
GRAPHIC

$2.80

By Mail
$2.00

SUNSET

$1.80

$1.50

ATLAS

$100

METROPOLITAN

$1.80

$1.00
$1.50

$8.40

$7.50

Mews Stiinil

Substitutes

:

A neglected earache often leads to permanent
deafness; neglect a running nose and you may get

3.75

catarrh; sore throat may mean diphtheria or lung
disease. Get the "ounce of prevention." We
supply only fresh, pure drugs.

Physical Culture or Pictorial Review tor Metropolitan

Come to OUR Drug Store.
RICH MAN, POOR MAN. BEGGAR MAN, THIEF'
Prici
Price a i
N'ws Stand My Mail
GRAPHIC

$2.80

$2.00

SUNSET

$1.80

$1.50

atlas

.

..

$ioo

$ioo

$540

$4.50

I

O
--

THE BEST DRUG STORE

ff

THE BROWNING PHARMACY

I II I

vyvy

er

I'

PINE STREET

Ilo-ho-

Phone 299

The Sunset is tlie best monthly magaiine ill the 1'niled States und
little volume
s Western in its purposes. The Atlas is u handy
which will give you the information yon need.

and subscriptions due but unpaid will be accepted in
this offer
Magazines and papers sent to one or more addresses
our motto is "Send em East." Call or write the Oeming Graphic
Renewals

ARE YOU PROSPEROUS NOW?

1

mailer how prosperous you are now. you are running, the rink
of forcing your wife and children to do menial labor for others
if your life and health are not protected by u policy in the PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Acl now and
insure yourself and family against the vagaries nf chance.
No

Enquire of F.

B. Schwentker- -

--

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

of Miles. Texas, isi William McDonald, flagman for the
Visiting I. II. Ferguson of this place. Southern Pacific, will leave the city
It is likely that Mr. Moore will locate Tuesday for Aurora. Illinois, where
hen- permanently.
he will attend the dedication of. the
o. (t. M. home. Kn route, he will
K. W. t.'lnyton of Sufford. Arixona. slop off in Chicago for a short stey,
toned over nighl with his brother, Afterward he will attend the L O. 0.
J. T. Clayton, en route in u motor M. convention to he held in Cinchi-ea- r
'
to his home.
nati, Ohio, July 28 to August 1.
W. O. Moore

-

B
B

DENING, N. M.

D0NT MONKEY

má

I WITH

Jet

POOR COAL

BECAUSE YOU ARE A MONKEY
if yon do, and not
gettl one at thai.

i

ci

intelli

Tin' reason that Darwin con
have
tluil
man mii- -l
eluded
evolved from a chimpanzee is he
cause so man) people make such
monkeys of themselves on jus)
such simple things a- - the Fuel
Question.
Do you want lo help
prove thai the theorj is wrong?
Then Imv your coal from as.

Sam
Watkins
Fuel and
Tansfer
Company

Tee-hee!-

o'clock and 4 o'clock. The rain was
the best, don't you? It a impanied by blinding flashes of
- the American Beauty iron.
We lightning
and deafening thunder,
we
guarantee
them
them
sell
for which awakened Doming citizens
and
over. Dentins Electrical Supply Co.; from midnight slumbers. Hundreds
F. B. Shields, prop.
ad. of sparrows were drowned by the
torrential downpour which also denumbers
of unsheltered
stroyed
"'eet
Leaflue
mmmmmmmmmm
of the Deming
The
wires
chickens.
There will be a m
tig of the
were
Company
lee
and
Electric
League
at the Methodist
e
times
and
over
struck
ev7
Sunday
next
o'clock
Church at
ninny electric wires wore burned out
ening.
in residences over the city. Telephone communications were badly
Holophane shades give f0 per cent deranged. The Mimbres River carmore light; al bargain prices for ten ried flood water for the tirst time
days al the Deming F.loelricnl Supply-Co.- this year. The grass was badly in
F. B. Shields, prop.
ndv need of moisture, but the crops did
not materially benefit by the ruin on
account of its washing nature. An
CLARK GROCERY
other rain Tuesday night, however,
CLOSES ITS STORE
gave a limited area a good wetting,
though the precipitation was much
The Pine street store of the Clark less than the first rain. The
Company
has closed its pprature has been materially lowered
doors. No reason for the action was nnd the former dusty roads may
given by the manager.
again be traveled in comfort.
You want

Ep-wor- th

sixty-thre-

;

Across from Deming Lbr. Yard

Phone 263

tcm-Groee-

Graphic Legal Blanks are always correct
I

I

MEASURE

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wor-

d

A COOL SUMMER

Classified Ads
Bring Results

auto
for only 91,300, guaranteed for one
year; gel a Btudebaker and you know
yon an- right. E. C. Well- -. agent.7.2.ri
draft team.
roH BALE One
tf280
Address Box 403.
FOH BALE
Cutiiwuj disc, bean
harrow, ruad scraper
cutter,
and one liuil call. Jersey and Durham; or will trade calf for heifer.
Fine new alfalfa at
a ton. Kd
t 'S0
Baumann.

(By RICHARD R. LYMAN. ProftMor of
Knaliietrlna. University of Utah.)
A fluancler ha- - Bald, "No man
vlr
falla In builnew who keepa careful A

home.

L.

Oil Stove. It is trie greatest oil stove on the marCome in and let us show you a "Rev-o-noIt gives 50 per cent more heat (or the same amount of oil than
ket, and also the most economical.
sizes.
any other stove. We have them in 2- - 3- - and

ester

and

Hammocks

uf

have come In au impromptu fashion,
they are the reaultH of loug tralulof,
HtiidloUM effort, and a careful makiuc
und keeping of records
Ureal books
TO : they do not come into the minds
of their authors
as picture are
thrown upon a screen. A thought Is
cluborutcd into a paragraph, a
into a chapter, a chapter into
un eeuay. und the eaiay Is elaborated
into the great epoch making piece of
notion, or the claaalc mathematical or
scientific work, bo wonderfully illuminated with the dtvtne spark that It
shtues on Indefinitely

comfortable

swings

para-grap-

IT IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

OUR LADIES' REST ROOM

DON'T FORGET

Relf-etarti-

FOR RENT
Four roomed modern
new bouse with bath. Address A. D.

Hyder.

-

OS-too-

tf

"The Store of Quality"

fall-ure-

Ten p.o.1 teams (horses
with harness
t
Mud men. Report at once to Mimbres
FOH BALE
28 h. p.
Valley Alfalfa Farms Company. Ma
auto, fully equipped; Btudebaker, honey Bldg.
7.1S
B. C. Welle,
M0.
of conree;"
WANTED
Mexicans wanted lo do
".26
itgent.
grubbing on Iliense tract, Apply lo
FOR
BALE Having acquired a Mimbres Valle) Alfalfa farm- - Co.,
cream separator in buying the star Mnhoncy Bldg.
7.IS
Dairy, have nearly new one for sale;
To rent n milch imiw
only used few times; original cost, WANTED
I
pxtra
g
have
posture. W. A, M006; will take .,4f) cash or in feed
( 'rea ry.
7.1h
stuff.
Address J. H. Crosby; KIO-WANTED

1

I.2W

If the surk o Irrigation is to grow,
if out of it the greatest possible good
ib to come, we must study its past;
ac uf tuiiuy must profit by the
i

WANTED- - Windmill work to do; experienced; work guaran teed; charges
reasonable,
Write T. B. Weyerta,
Deming.
tf

th

1

A. Mahoney, Inc.

J.

WANTED

I

u-

--

'i'e'i'e'i'eeit

'M'M'M'Hf

I

i

i

3

tf WANTED Horse that will work
00 nVres deedeij land. double for keep; light work and good
milei of Doming; 20 acre- - cleared .arc guaranteed. Address Box 223.
and plowed; will trade tor pit) prop
tf
erty or anything worth the money. WANTED
Hoy to work on farm;
7. '.'. 1H
Itnv Ü25, Denting.
give age and pay expected. Address
FOR BALE Small pumping plant, box 223.
.'i b. p. engine and
American
LOST
Centrifugal pump. J. W. Crotchett.
tf LOST Brown pony and white mule.
owner. J, J,
FOR BALE Cheap; four lots with Findei please notify
f Midland. Coppinger, Hondnle, and receive re
house and well in citv
r.26p
Teiaa; or trade fot lofs, live stock, ward.
good uto or anything can use here.
July 13, 1013, at post office
tt.'77 l.osT
Boi BOO; phone 130-- 3 rings
or Ladies' Hospital, one crescent
and
SANGRE ha- - rented houses in Dem-iulineii gold pin with clover-lea- f
nearl) s year- - and is -- till in the I'cail-- . Return to Graphic and re7.2,1.280
business,
tf ceive reward.

i-

-

rings; Uemin.

FOR BALE

t

1

í

e,

The Rainy Season

f

i
X

I

with

I

ht

i

H

"THE

y
! Dymond
II

1

Lawns, pet

Ic"
Price

One-Ha- lf

-

8C
SI.12Í

69f

i i

30
lf)f
19

;

Ladies';

bit

'10.95
UP

$5.95

18

19r

lot

;

pui'll.

.

lp
6

Night Qowns; many styles..
La. lie-- House DresHes; bia
Per Cent Discount
Trunk- - ami Suit Cases
Ladies' Panoy Collar-- -, npeeial
19c
"2x90 Beamed Sheet-- ; speeial at
J. 6i I'. Coats Spool Cotton, ti spools I'm
lífíe''
Men'- - Elastic Seam Drawers
Sftí
Hernán Val, I sines t tin value, per yar.l
j&f'
Pancv Hair Hiblioii- - wi.le
19c
I. a. lie- -'

I. E.

-'

I

lot...
15

I

Í

i

I

it titl

lttt-l-t-- l

itttt tt I'M't'tM tt

BUSINESS BRINGERS

'nt t .tin Scrim, very pei i:il at
Silk Petticoats, .ill color-- , ,i
U : at
Ladies' Olove Ioiik,
hort, -- ilk: at
Ladies Gloves;
Boys' Rompers, all idaes, at
Roys' Bloutie Wai-t- ln
lot
Me,'- - tlñ All W.M.I Suits, at
Indies' Suit- - ami Coatí
I. a. lie- -' BleevelesN Vests, at
Men'- - Silk Plaited II
at
Men'- - Plain Cotton Hose at

M.

--

1

-

I;.íí- -

t tiiiiéii.itié

;

yt

ftttf ft ttttit

(

Handkerchiefs;

t
enjoyable after'
rh.se of the i
Those who enjoyed Mi-- noon.
Informal Dance
Bwope's hospitality were Misses Jta
Mis- - Olive Wood gave an informal
Lou
Carrie
Savhw,
mié Quiney, Isabel
party for a tew friends Weddancing
Stella
Sullivan.
mee, Kathleen
Refreshments were
evening,
nesday
Uejf, Clayton FouUu, Dora Terrill,evening and it was
the
uarkeg
erved
LaaghBeatrice Hillis, and Cathrin
occasion.
enjoyable
must
'u

álf'tf

yard...

Ladies' Leather Hand

tttttti-tr- t

t

American Pump Agency j

SPECIALS
St'otch

t

sec-Ho-

T

ft1 11

tté1

1'

ST"

tititj ti

t

--

pntertained by NHee Minnie Bwope
Delightful
laal Tuesday afternoon.
at the
served
were
refreshments

E

B

Ttt tttti ttt,i,ttt,iititii,H,i'ft'fttttti'tttttf
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Is

OWEVER, rain in New Mexico is too unreliable to farm with you
are taking too many chances. The only sure, sale and sane way
is to install one of our AMERICAN WELL WORKS PUMPS ami
a RUMELY OIL ENGINE the combination that beats Nature when it
comes to reliability. "Goin some!" you say. Well, if you'll let us we'll
j)rove to you that we are right. Ask the live ones if this combination isn't

-

--

Hurl. O. E. Anderson. X. Hart,
Cohen and Compton drove down
from Silver City in an automobile,
pending the nigh! here. It required
hut two hours and twenty minutes lo
Silver City line.
make the trip fr

!

T

t

some pay and
days.
prospects therewith, - surely prefer
By the way, will not our friends able to be empty forty-eighoars
who uae automobile- - be kind enough ifter payday.
Yet the latest statistics do show
to signal before dashing up behind
to
OS
one beautifully dirty occupation
so
that
fast
around
scurrying
and
the most healthful, most tree md
unnerve horses and endanger the
all--- i
of
till
Qplooking
observe conscien most
lives
f other-- .'
will shunned to an appreciable extent.
tiously the Qolden Rule am
Farmers' boy- - who might, oul ol
be pleusant.
a few scientifically
!
and intensively
!
j. .i. ... ,. .j. ... .;. .;. .;. .;.
acre- - at home, make more
cultivated
AMUSEMENTS
.. .J. fr .;. ... ,. .. .. .. .. a. money, health and tature than they
run possibly make running a street
Crystal Theater
car, clerking in a tore or manipulatThe .lack Housh Btock Company ing an ndding machine persist in
opened a two week- -' engagement last going to town. They leave an occu
Wednesday with the "Sheriff and the pation in which, among all occupaGirl." A large and appreciative aud- tional it - easiest to make an indeience welcomed the company upon pendent start with little capital, and
their opening engagement. Amono; iii which the future - most directly
the other plays to dm given during wit bin their own hand-- , lor various
their stay here ate the following:
job- - in which independence is oul
f
The i and the Qambler,"
the question and where mere chance
"A Message From Mar-.- "
plays a much larger part in future
"Peaceful Valley."
aiL am ement.
The Spendthrift."
Farm work, tin year round, tazei
The Call to the Morder."
nerve- - and muscles less iluiu the avThe play lor tonight is "Paid in erage citj office or factory job; but
Full." Tomorrow night, "Sowing the the country hoy is apt lo ssaooiate
Wind."
clean Collar- - with lioli.la.v- - and
Comet Theater
consequently to imagine that the
Sweated fine feature play- - have bookkeeper who totter.-- on the rerge
hern saOffl at the Comet. The man ol nervous prostration doe- - not work
agwmtnl has engaged many good fea hard because hi- - linen - unspotted,
Ev.
tores in their future program,
shop-greas-

h-- h-

M,.aiisiiitifre.ha,iaisifr4si

blind-alle-

wa-

l

::

;

t

e

- all will be cut in a few

:::
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Embroidery Club

1

l

::!:::::::;:::::::

ar

--

811 B. Club
The 011 B.

H Ht

?

i

--

a-

r

'

--

--

MUM,

Ulma,;í'íYi,'

i

clean-colla-

at

r.

bow-ever-

eh

lit-tl-

id-

í--

Jobs
We have no official statistics upon
An excellent
rain on Sunthe subject, but we believe that the
day night ha- - done much to hurrj
r
superstition is slowly
forward matter- - for our
subsiding. Probably sit
the schools
- well as to give the pumpers a
closed last month the annual sacrilookFresh,
teat. Everything
fice of young Uves on the altar ol
erybody ii buey, nnd everybody is
white linen was relatively mailer by
happy.
ten or lificeii per cent than it was a
We arc Often asked whether wheat dei .ole ago.
and oat will do well here, It any oi
Comparatively speaking, we opine,
our reader- - would like to see act- the grand army of youths that
ually ce for themselves arheihei marche- - into overcrowded, overuch - the ease, just come out in worked, underpaid,
y
callpretty Plain view and see II. II.
ings, beneath the banner of the launspring wheal and oats, Come dered cntT.
diminishing.
Some
a-

":"í' 'íSt

í

--

Clean-Coll-

dry-farm-

-

law

1

PLAINVIEW

of ycHterday.
Water, In the west at least, repre-lentmouey couuted In untold mil
If u bunker were to handle cash
tioux
uf one oue tliuUBuiidth
part uf this
value without keeping accounts, with
ut making recordH, that bauker would
very quickly In tbt
rind himself
ilutcLo-of the law. It is as Important
to know and to keep a record of the
of
amount
water that ttuws In a
Stream, to kuow tu whom this water
beluugB, und to whom and In what
'luuutltleB It is distributed, as It ts to
keep u record of the amount of gold a
Uiiue pruduces, the amouut of cash a
bank handles, to whom this wealth
belungt. und how, to whom, and in
what quantities It ia distributed
Von visk, "Who should measure this
water."
ask, "Who should keep the
records In the bank?" Au expert Is
always required in the latter case, and
au expert shuuld be required In tbe
other case also. The expert In always
used In tbe bank, where the valúen are
definite and the problem correspondingly simple, while, as a rule, nobody
Is employed tu the other case Where
,
water measurements are takeu,
and records are kept, the per
wholly uo-- i
son employed Is often
ruined, for this ur any other technical
work
it Is us important to keep a record
of the flow of water in tbe streams
and in the canals, und ditches an It
You
is to keep the books of a bauk
who are ut the head of great Irrigation projects should come tu this convent lun w it Ii reports containing Infor
mat ion. found iu the records of your
project und reading something Ilka
this:
The land irrigated under the
repeuiialb uf the irrigation project
resent In a heavy clay of great depth
Kor twenty years water to the amount
of one acre foot per acre per season
Iii.h been used on this soil, but It has
been hardly suthcteut to produce the
br-s-t
rc8ult8. For the same length of
acre feet of
time one and oue-hal- f
water bus been used un another
of the project with better results,
while where two acre feet of water
has been used, the land has become
Since there
a' el logged and ruined
Ii but one crop of laud a fact so fre-'i- i
tit
referred to is It not a shame
that much of it is thus being anJ hat
been
valueless? While everyone can see that too much water has
ii used nu une can come forward
and Hay huvv much tu acre feet this
eieaae han been.
Where are the expert irrigation engineers who have this Information?
If there are any aucb they are tew
ItHleed
Those who own farms think
K.'iierally that they are economical,
when they do their farming without
uiploylug engineers. As well try to
be tld a house without au architect,
conduct a school w ithout a teacher, or
a
without a seaman, as to con
duct uu Irrigation project of auy considerable consequence without au expert irrigation engineer.
As the day
has passed for that man who Is not
Capable of doing any other kind of
work tu be choseii to teach the school.
Ml that day haa passed In which every
man makes hi:- - own shoes, ss that day
ha passed lu which every man builds
his own house, so that day has passed
and gone forever iu which a man, who
is too old or too tupid to be otherwise employed, can perform tbe duties
Every experience
of a watermaster
in modern ttmea teaches that it pays
to have technical work done by tech
ideally trained experts Tbe measurement of water, and the keeping of the
record uf the flow of streams, If well
ami properly done, ta work of a highly technical character.
If you employ
u real expert to perform thia duty, and
gte to htm as compensation that sal
ary to which he Is by experience snd
technical training fairly entitled, you
will Hud him "the cheapest msn on
the job," and the money you pay htm
In salary will be the portion of your
n vestment that la moat wisely msde
lie will render you poor service, In
deed, if he does not aare and earn
for hia employer, on a project requlr
Ing tbe full time of a man for water
master,
many times as much In
mouey aa he receives for his service
a

pound- - or more)
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We carry a complete line of electric goods, and give a rebate check of 50 cents redeemable
on electric current bill.

Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Water Bags, Ice Cream Freezers,
and chairs in great variety.

The wtsu uytuia and
great nu n are not tbe products
little effort, they are not thtugt that

couuta."

c"

--

p,

Measurement and Keeplnfl of Rtcorei
of Flow of Stroamt, if Done Right,
to Job for Man of High Tech
Meal Training.

even

can be had at

greater, than that attained at the Summer Resorts,

yon
Btudfbakw Roadster, 28 h. p., fully lot- -, auto or some thing I can u.--e.
7.20.144
equipped) only 1040; '(ff." t hut i M.x ti'.'.", Deminjr.
saying It. FOit BALE Btudebaker automoh boiiuix .' everybody i
7.26 biles ; "nnt sed." K. t'. Wells, agent.
E. '. Wells, agent.
7.28
KOH SALE 50
h. p.
Fairbanks
Morse gasoline entitle, air tank and FOH
rifle
air pump for starting, gas tank at- in good condition. See Y. W. Collins
tachment; also No. 5 Byron-Jackso- n
at the post office.
J stage pump; all in first class conFOR RENT
dition. Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire Room 2, Mabouey Bldg. tf267 FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping at the Lester
t it; a 36
POR BALE Jus) think
House. Inquire of Lee O. Lester, tf
h.
BALE-22-Winch-

Study of Irrigation Is Necessary
for Future Success.

the coast this summer, we have prepared, so that comfort,

Foi BALE 0000 equity in I0aere
mile of city; will trade for
seen the tract,

Have

BALE

FOH

WATER

For those who for some reasons can't go to the mountains or

If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE

ALL

95

43

Milliner) Big Lol "t But
l qnalitj
Pearl Mutton
per does
Safety Pine- - large lile; per dotan...
Plain Woe II. hi I'm
per package
.

$12.95

4c
4

--

hie Lot

'OTseU ; each
Ladies' Silk i in
each.
Round Tn k. i id. a
1,26 Wool Buitingi ; per yard.
Men' Su pcn.lci - ; all l.ili.
Men'- - U5i- Lcnthet Belts

l

C

5Úé

l

$.98

,

I

ip

93o
:J9r

.

-

Otic lot Men'- - Wash Tie-- ; each
Men'- - pine White Merge Pant.
One lot Men's Union Suits.
i hie
lot Ladies'
'nion Suit LadW $1.00 Coréate
Lailie- -' White

9c

...

I

I'ara-ol-Ladl-

PrillOCMM

e-'

Slip- -

S1.85

590
390
890
950
$1.19

Ira Heavy Ifatli loud; Value, 20l
Large Heavy Bath Towel, 3Be valut
-- ivl'i
18x36 Cotton Huek Toweln
IDX.W

one
l

lot Children's Slipper;
hie lot Linen ( 'rash Tow ph

Ladies' Black Satine Pettii

NORDHAUS'

oat

pair

120

t90

90
500
230
590

,

I

Profit From 8heep.
Be

sure that the sheep barn baa s

tight roof, a dry floor, good ventilation and no drafts

